


For my first anniversary, we took a little vacation 
to Philadelphia. You know, the tropical paradise 
where couples flock to for romantic getaways. 
Okay, maybe not so much. But it is the city of 
brotherly love. So at least love is in the name. Add 
to that the fact that I’ve read the biographies of the 
first few presidents, the Revolutionary War, and I 
think I’ve seen National Treasure about 47 times. 
And finally, we got the tickets for something like 
$47 round trip, six months ago during a big sale 
Southwest was having. So this was the place for us.

We stayed in old downtown and were pleased to 
find out that Independence Hall was just blocks 
from the hotel. In fact, we flew in on a Wednesday 
night and managed to visit the Hall and the Lib-
erty Bell before we ever went to dinner with an old 
friend who lived in the city. So we took care of all 
the important stuff before we sat down. But we had 
three days to go. We’re going to need to stretch to 
make this place fill all of that time.

As our nation’s first capital, Philly is a gold mine for 
really cool old historical stuff, and I eat that stuff 
up. Some want shopping and roller coasters. Not 
me. Show me where famous dead people are and 
where they did famous things. I can’t get enough.

The first night we didn’t actually go into the land-
marks. They were closed. But when we returned 
for our pre-reserved time slot (gotta love an orga-
nized architect wife), it was everything I hoped it 
would be. There is something so unexplainably im-
pactful about standing in the room where they de-
bated and signed the Declaration of Independence 
and the Constitution. With all the bios I’ve gone 
through, so many scenes were fresh in my head. 
Ben Franklin, John Adams, and Thomas Jefferson 
sat RIGHT HERE. So did George. Incredible. And 
of course, Nicolas Cage snuck up the stairs to the 
bell tower where the Centennial Bell now hangs 
before digging Ben Franklin’s super spy glasses out 
of the brick wall to read the map on the back of 
the Declaration of Independence. Is it wrong to 
also get excited about places you know from mov-
ies? For example, we went to Washington Square 
where thousands of Revolutionary War dead are 
buried and immediately I saw it coming up and 
I said, “Hey, that’s where Nicolas Cage started 
running away from the bad guys after leaving the 
Hall.” Two days later I took a photo on the bench 
across from the Franklin Institute where the little 
kid brought the clues from the Silence Dogood let-
ters out to Riley. See, I’m a complete movie dork.

But I don’t want to be pigeon-holed. I think I’m a 
much broader geek than that. I also exude histori-
cal geekitude. Which brings me to the somewhat 
disappointing aspects of our trip. You see, I went to 
these museums looking to see stuff. Real actual old 
important stuff. And there was definitely some of 
that. But to my disappointment, many of the exhib-
its were much less about seeing pieces of history 
as they were about teaching me what happened 
in history and why it matters. I guess I understand 
why that is. I supposed a fair share of the lunkheads 
in line with me spend a lot more time watching 
American Idol than they do reading American Lion 
or the John Adams Biography. I already know all 
of that stuff. And in a museum designed to keep 

people walking along, I assure you they didn’t go 
into enough detail to teach me anything new. But 
they sure had a lot of lights and fancy plexiglass 
walls. I just thought there would be tons of actual 
items from the day. Where are they?

The epicenter of worthless museums is at Ben 
Franklin’s House. The house is not there anymore 
(his grandkids tore it down build rental housing, go 
figure) but there is a steel frame showing where it 
was. That was fine. Interesting and all. You could 
look down into concrete bunkers at pieces of his 
kitchen floor and his “necessary pit” that have 
been preserved. Okay whatever. Ben crapped here 
I guess. But then you can go to the museum. It is 
underground. Way underground. You go down 
multiple ramps that wind back and forth until you 
are in the world of the Morlocks. Then there’s a 
big hallway full of replicas of inventions that Ben 
Franklin made (not the actual things) and furniture 
that he MAY have owned or similar to furniture he 
did own. Then, the big exhibit room. Have you 
ever had one of those dreams where find yourself 
rowing a boat in a swimming pool full of spaghetti 
sauce with your 5th grade teacher but you can’t 
get across because Howie Long is holding onto 
your shirt? Me neither. But that’s what it seemed 
like in here. Surreal. There was a 40 x 40 foot bank 
of phones on poles, in rows, coming up from the 
floor where you could call recorded messages (to 
real phone numbers) from people like John Jay to 
hear what they thought of Ben Franklin. In front of 
the phones was a huge 1960s-looking flight delay 
board listing about 100 phone numbers you can 
call. Who would ever call 100 numbers? Or more 
than one? And 60 people at a time to necessitate 
that many phones? There were only two other peo-
ple in the room. And, of course, about a third of 
the phones were ripped out of their bases. Then in 
the center of the room there was an animatronic 
exhibit where dolls came up out of the floor and 
were lit up as you listened to people talk about fa-
mous things in Ben’s life. What the...? And around 
the edge of the room was a smattering of truly 
worthless exhibits on attractively layered sheets 
of plexiglass that taught you nothing. I don’t know 
that there was one real historic item in the room. 
At the same time my wife said, “Uh, let’s get out of 
here,” I said. “How many millions of dollars did it 
take to dig this place out under his house to build 
this piece of crap?” It’s like they had a huge budget 
and nothing to display when the place was done. 

But we made up for it at the Museum of Art. You 
know, where Rocky ran up the steps (his statue is 
still there at the base of the steps). That place ruled. 
And it is MASSIVE. You need two days for it alone I 
think. Monet, Picasso, Van Gogh, Rodin, you name 
it. They’re all here in big numbers. Whole stone 
rooms from gothic churches rebuilt inside the mu-
seum. Dozens of them. And tons of cool swords, 
which is always cool when you grew up watching 
John Boorman’s Excalibur.

So the moral to the story is, traveling has much 
more impact when you read up on where you are 
going first. But there might be a little repetition for 
those of you who “read ahead.” Thankfully we’ve 
got movie locations to fall back on for amusement. 
And Cheesesteaks.

      Tim             Mike         Kristina          Jeff             Kelli           Ralph         Oliver          Matt            Lisa           Chris            Pam              Jon            Ben            Ron             Bob            Roy            Brad          Bryce
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We’ve hidden 365’s WANDO somewhere 
in this issue of Dubuque365ink. Can you find 
the master of movies buried within these pages?  
Hint: He’s tiny and could be anywhere, In a 
story? In an ad? On the cover? Good Luck! 
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by Tim Brechlin

For many years -- upwards of two decades 
-- children, teenagers, boyfriends, girl-
friends, even parents have journeyed to 
the Dubuque Jaycees’ Haunted Forest and 
had their wits and bejoobies scared out of 
them by a group of loyal (and some might 
say potentially deranged) Jaycees. But, as 
the old saying goes, all good things must 
come to an end, and the Haunted Forest 
is no more.

But that’s not to say that the Jaycees have 
given up on scaring people! No, not at all 
-- the Jaycees have merely moved their 
house of haunts across town. Say good-
bye to the Haunted Forest: Say hello to 
the all-new Terror at the Fair, held at the 
Dubuque County Fairgrounds.

Scheduled for October 21 - 24 and 28 - 
31, with Light Fright from 6:30 - 7 p.m. 
and Full Fright beginning when Light 
Fright ends, Terror at the Fair promises 
to bring in a whole new variety of scares 
for all those who dare to enter. We had a 
chance to take a tour of the Terror at the 
Fair location, and this year’s event coordi-
nator, Robert “Bubba” Beebe, a longtime 

Jaycee himself, was gracious enough to 
take some time and discuss what’s new 
this year.

“A group of Jaycees came to me, and 
they asked me, ‘Hey, what do you think 
of moving the Forest to the Fairgrounds,’” 
explains Beebe when asked about the im-
petus behind the move from the longtime 
venue to a new home. “They said they had 
talked to some people on the Fair Board, 
and had worked out the idea of using the 
barn on the west side of the grounds. It 
would be a totally enclosed location, 
which would mean no more rainouts. 
More parking, too. So it started to sound 
really good. And then we went out there, 
took a look around the facility, and saw 
that the line to get in could be inside the 
facility, as well, which meant that people 
wouldn’t have to worry about standing 
outside in the rain, if it were raining, you 
know, not get wet when standing in line. 
Those were the big reasons for the move.”

The ability to withstand inclement weath-
er was an incredible incentive for the Jay-
cees, particularly coming on the heels of 
last year’s Haunted Forest, with many of 
the scheduled days having to be canceled 

due t o rain -- and sometimes snow. And 
that resulted in increased maintenance ex-
penditures, as well.

“Every time it rained, you had to go out 
and re-chip the trails, because everything 
had been washed away by the rain,” says 
Beebe. “It usually took two to three week-
ends of chipping just for the initial setup, 
because you’d take a wheelbarrow out, 
chip the trail, go back up, get more, go 
back down ... it was just a lot of time that 
had to be spent. Now, at the Fairgrounds, 
there’s no chipping involved at all.”

The inception of Terror at the Fair has also 
improved other elements of the logistics, 
as well. Beebe noted that, at only two 
weeks away from the start of the event (at 
the time of our interview), many of the 
rooms within the Terror building were al-
ready complete.

“Why is that?” he asks, rhetorically. “Why 
are there so many rooms done? There’s 
no chipping. And sometimes, in the past, 
you had to worry about people coming 
out to work and doing the setup, but now, 
people are coming out in groups and be-
ing able to work together. We’re all in 

one area, there’s no more running up and 
down hills. You can borrow a tool from a 
person, get your work done with it, and 
hand it back within five minutes, instead 
of wandering all over the trails and won-
dering where everyone is.”

The timeline for the decision to create 
Terror at the Fair and leave the forest was 
made in relatively quick fashion, as well. 
Beebe recalls that there was still snow on 
the ground when the initial talks began, 
the first inspection of the facility was made 
in March, and when they measured it out 
and realized they’d have enough room, 
they went back to the Fair Board and we 
had a contract done by July.

“Having the facility -- the indoor facility 
-- secured right away really improved our 
ability to plan ahead and get started ear-
ly,” says Beebe. “The Ames Jaycees, this 
past spring, called us because they were 
getting out of the haunting business. They 
knew we needed supplies, so they invited 
us down and we bought up their wood, 
their masks, their walls and such. We 
brought it all back up, and the Fair Board 
set up storage for us, and when it came 
time to build, they had a kid come up and 
bring everything from storage, and it was 
all right there for us when we needed it.”

Beebe is quick to point out that the 
Dubuque Jaycees and the Dubuque 
County Fair Association have gotten along 
tremendously.

“They were really willing to work with 
us,” he says. “They’ve given us everything 
what we need, and it’s been a great part-
nership already.”

Overall operations of the project have 

Continued on Page 31.



In October 2009, Carnegie-Stout Public 
Library will give a new hardcover book 
to ten of its fans on Facebook. To see a 
list of these new books, please visit the 
Library’s Facebook page at www.face-
book.com/carnegiestout. For a chance 
to win one of the books, simply become 
a fan of Carnegie-Stout Public Library, 
and then watch the Library’s Facebook 
page for further instructions in early Oc-
tober. This giveaway was made possible 
by an anonymous donation to the Li-
brary. For more information, please call 
the Library Information Desk at 563-
589-4225 option #4.

The 1st annual “Make A Difference 5K 
Run/Walk Benefiting Autism” will be 
held October 17th. Registration begins 
at 8:30 a.m. at Unified Therapy Servic-
es, located at 4121 Pennsylvania Ave. 
The run/walk begins at 9am. Runners 
and walkers can register that day, how-
ever, early registration is recommended. 

To receive a registration form, please 
call (563)583-4003.

Saturday October 17, the Knights of Co-
lumbus Council 510 will host a Prime 
Rib Dinner with dessert at the K.C. Hall 
781 Locust St. Cocktails at 5:30 with 
dinner at 6:30pm. Cost is only $12.00 
with proceeds used to support the Cen-
tennial Cross (the 75 foot high, blue 
lighted Cross) south of Dubuque. To re-
serve, please call 588-2011 before noon 
on Friday October 16. Seating is limited 
so please call early. 

“Images and Information” will be held 
Monday, October 19th at the Grand 
River Center. The evening will showcase 
new fall fashion styles from local mer-
chants and feature informational booths 
as well as a cash bar, music, dessert, 
and coffee. Come early for the silent 
auction and bid on dozens of distinctive 
items starting at 5:30pm with the style 
show beginning at 7pm and social hour 

to follow. 

Tickets are just $15 dollars in advance 
or $20 at the door and are available at 
Amirage Salon, The Discovery Shop, 
and DBQ Fashions. Seating is limited so 
advance tickets are recommended with 
the proceeds benefiting the Tri-State 
Survivor’s Fund.

The show’s goals are: 1-to promote 
awareness of breast cancer and that ear-
ly detection is your best protection. 2-to 
celebrate survivorship.

Don’t miss White Ghost Shivers, per-
forming at UW-P on October 21, 2009, 
beginning at 7:30pm. Imagine a smor-
gasbord of Cab Calloway, circus side-
show, KISS, cabaret, Hee Haw and Rob-
ert Johnson served up at Andy Kaufman’s 
bat-mitzvah. A joyous mixture of the 
absurd and sublime, the eight-piece 
ensemble gracefully blends a musical 
amalgam of Hokum Blues, Hillbilly 
Swing, Country and Hot Jazz. White 
Ghost Shivers won best “Novelty” band 
at the 2007 Austin Music Awards, and 

placed in six other categories, includ-
ing best Jazz, Bluegrass, Experimental, 
None of the Above, Female Vocals(Cella 
Blue), and Horns(Jonathan Doyle). For 
tickets to these and other shows, visit 
www.uwplatt.edu.

  
The annual canine costume contest at 
Theisen’s is once again open to more 
than just dogs! Pets of all kinds are eli-
gible to enter - hamsters, bunnies, and 
other companion animals can all enter. 
Entry fee is $7 and all money collected 
will be donated to the Dubuque Hu-
mane Society. This year’s contest takes 
place at 1 pm (registration starting at 
10 am) on Sunday, October 25, 2009 
at Theisen’s. No pre-registration before 
that day will be necessary. A panel of 
judges will evaluate each pet s costume.

The highest scoring pet winning “over-
all best” will win the grand prize. And 
there will also be prizes for the first, sec-
ond and third runner up. A trophy will 
be awarded to each winner in addition 
to the prizes. All entries will receive a 
Theisen s Gift Card just for entering the 
contest.
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by Tim Brechlin

Meet Jared.

Seems like a pretty cool kid, doesn’t he? 
He lives in Rickardsville, Iowa, with his 
parents, Jeremy and Melissa. He loves 
the Iowa Hawkeyes (definitely a cool kid, 
then), thinks the Nintendo Wii is the bee’s 
knees, loves to play in the pool and cruise 
around on his Power Wheels ... basically, 
he’s just all-around neat.

There’s something about Jared, however, 

that is decidedly less than cool, though 
it’s certainly no fault of his own. At the 
young age of 9 1/2 months old, he was 
diagnosed with Smith-Lemli-Opitz Syn-
drome (also known as SLOS). It’s a terrible 
condition, a genetic disorder whereby the 
body does not produce adequate amounts 
of cholesterol. SLOS/RSH Syndrome is in-
herited as an autosomal recessive Mende-
lian disorder, like cystic fibrosis and sickle 
cell disease meaning both parents are 
carriers of the gene. The disorder occurs 
in approximately 1 in 20,000 births. Chil-
dren with SLOS are affected by growth 
retardation, developmental delays and 
many different malformations. 

In Jared’s case, his parents were told he 
would never walk. When he was 3 1/2, 
he took his first steps. Told he would 
never hear: At the age of 5, thanks to a 
cochlear implant, he heard the rain for 
the first time. Told he would never ride a 
bike: When he was 8 years old, he started 
cruising around the driveway on train-
ing wheels. Told he may never speak: He 
received a communications device, and 
now he tells his parents that he loves them 
every day. (He also likes to ask for “kisses, 
please.” Ain’t technology swell?)

So, yeah, Jared’s been defying the odds 
for quite some time, now. And that’s great. 
Given enough time and research, plus a 
fair amount of faith and hope, it seems 
that all things are possible. However, sig-
nificant hurdles still remain. Due to sig-
nificant funding cuts, SLOS studies across 
the nation have come to an utter stand-
still. That’s where Jared’s Mile -- and you 
-- come in.

Jared’s Mile is a 1-mile walk / run to ben-
efit the SLOS/RSH Foundation, a group of 
more than 200 families in the united states 
and across the world, providing support 
for families to ask questions, share in 
joyful times and share in grief or frustra-
tion. The biggest goal of the Foundation 
is to raise and provide funds to promote 
research into treatments and ultimately a 
cure for SLO/RSH Syndrome.

Scheduled for Sunday, October 18, Jar-
ed’s Mile will have two locations in the 
Tri-States. The first will be in Holy Cross, 
Iowa, from 10 - 11:30 a.m. Participants 
will meet near the baseball diamond 
in town. The second location will be in 
Dubuque, from 1 - 2:30 p.m., with partic-
ipants meeting at St. Columbkille’s school 
gym to walk / run down South Grandview 
Avenue. The only requirement? Donate a 
dollar.

A lot of dollars can fund a lot of research 
for a lot of kids who have this condition. 
I’ll be there, and so will my wife. Hope-
fully we’ll see some of you there, too. Re-
member: Anything is possible.

If you can’t attend Jared’s Mile, but would 
like to donate to the SLOS/RSH Founda-
tion or to learn more about SLOS, visit 
www.jaredsmile.com

1. What organization’s charter was offi-
cially signed on October 24th,  
1945?
A. The United Nations
B. The AFL-CIO
C. NATO
D. The Organization of American States

2. Congress declared October 9th a day 
honoring what Viking explorer often 
credited with discovering America?
A. Erik the Red
B. Leif Garrett
C. Leif Eriksson
D. Christopher Columbus

3. Thanksgiving is celebrated on the 2nd 
Monday in October in what  country?

4. In ancient England, October was once 
called “Winmonath,” which  
means what?

5. Who’s the author of the first American 
dictionary, his birthday is  
celebrated on October 16?
A. Benjamin Franklin
B. Noah Webster
C. Washington Irving
D. Thomas Wagnals

6. In the ancient Roman calendar, what 
number month was October?
A. Seventh B. Eighth
C. Tenth  D. Eleventh

7. According to superstition, if you stare 
into a mirror at midnight  
on Halloween, what will you see?
A. Bloody Mary B. Your Death
C. Dead Ancestors D. Future Spouse

8) How many “witches” were burned at 
the stake in the Salem Witch Trials?

THOSE ARE JARED’S SPECIAL OLYMPICS MEDALS. PRETTY COOL. HUH?
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BEEF TENDERLOIN AT PEPPER SPROUT...MMMMMMM

While Dubuque recently celebrated 
both Oktoberfest and Rocktoberfest, 
sensibly in the fine autumn weather of 
September, the Black Horse Inn in Sher-
rill is sticking to tradition in celebrating 
the time-honored German Oktober-
fest in the month for which the party is 
named.  Scheduled for Friday and Satur-
day, the weekend of October 16-17, the 
Black Horse Inn’s second annual Ok-
toberfest will feature all the traditional 
elements of a good German fall festival, 
including schnitzel, bratwurst, and beer.  
There will be live polka music both 
nights of the event under a big (heated) 
tent.  Clearly, the Black Horse Inn is not 
going to let something like cool October 
weather get in the way of a good Ok-
toberfest celebration!  German or not, 
everyone is invited. Admission is $5.  
For more information, visit http://www.
blackhorse-inn.com or call the Black 
Horse Inn at 563-552-1800. Prost!

Halloween spirits might be lurking in 
the dark corners of the Fairgrounds, but 
they can also be found swirling in the 
bottoms of glasses at Timmerman’s Sup-
per Club.  Van’s Liquor will host its an-
nual Fall Wine Tasting at Timmerman’s 
Supper Club in East Dubuque Wednes-

day, November 4.  Scheduled for 5:30 to 
8:00 p.m., this year’s tasting will feature 
over 100 wines by a variety of vintners 
and distributors, plus a selection of sin-
gle malt scotches, bourbons, and other 
premium spirits.  

Admission includes an hors d’oeuvres 
buffet by Timmerman’s and provides 
guests with an opportunity to buy wines 
at Van’s special wine tasting discount 
prices.  A special commemorative wine 
glass will be given to the first 250 guests.  
Tickets for the event are $20 in advance 
or $25 at the door and are available 
at Van’s Liquor Store, the Hospice of 
Dubuque office, or Timmerman’s Supper 
Club.  All tickets proceeds benefit Hos-
pice of Dubuque.  For more information 
call Van’s at 815-747-3631.  Cheers!

A great idea just a few years ago, 
Dubuque’s Winter Farmers’ Market 
has become a local foods phenom-
enon. Picking up where the summer 
market leaves off, the Winter Market 
begins the first Saturday of Novem-
ber (the 7th) and is scheduled for ev-
ery Saturday morning from 9 a.m. to 
noon, through April 24, 2010.  Now in 
its third year, the Winter Farmers’ Mar-
ket will again be hosted by the Colts 
Drum & Bugle Corp in their building 
at 1101 Central Avenue.  

In fact, Winter Farmers’ Market orga-
nizer Terry Mozena reports that they 
have so many vendors signed up al-
ready this year that they unfortunately 
don’t have enough room for the live 
music that proved so popular to mar-
ket customers last year. 

The good news is that means an even 
greater selection of fresh, locally 
grown produce, meats, cheeses, wine, 
homemade baked goods, and hand-
made crafts.  

Shoppers of the regular Iowa Street 
summer market might be surprised by 
the range of items available at the Win-
ter Market, including organic foods, 
and specialty and seasonal offerings. 
Also returning will be breakfast avail-
able from the Colts Booster Club.  

Organized by a local committee of 
volunteers and market vendors, the 
Winter Farmers’ Market is admis-
sion-free.  Winter Farmers’ Market is 
co-sponsored by the Colts, the Four 
Mounds Foundation, and Premier 
Bank.

Black Horse Inn
Oktoberfest

OCT
19

Van’s Fall
Wine Tasting

NOV
4

Dubuque Winter
Farmers’ Market

NOV
7
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WHAT HAPPENS ON HALLOWEEN STAYS ON DUBUQUE365.COM
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Ah, Halloween. At no other time of the 
year is it considered appropriate to not 
only dress up in wild costumes, but to 
do it in public! And thankfully, here in 
Dubuque, getting all gussied up with 
nowhere to go isn’t a problem! There 
are Halloween parties coming out your 
yin-yang, and 365’s got you covered on 
the hook-up. 

Let’s start with the festivities aimed 
at the young ones, first. In addition 
to the Dubuque Jaycees’ Terror at the 
Fair, which you have undoubtedly read 
about in this issue’s cover story, one of 
Dubuque’s long-standing Halloween 
traditions is the Trick-or-Treating host-
ed by the Dubuque County Historical 
Society, now in its 21st year. Usually 
held on the William M. Black, this 
year’s Trick-or-Treat will be held in the 
National Mississippi River Museum & 
Aquarium’s Boatyard Plaza on Sunday, 
October 25, from 4 - 7 p.m. Costumed 
volunteers will pass out goodies to chil-
dren as they tour the outdoor campus, 
which will be all decked out for Hal-
loween. Admission is $2 per person.

The annual Dubuque Community 
Y Halloween Parade returns to slink 
through the streets of downtown 
Dubuque on Monday, October 26, 

from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. The parade will 
follow the traditional parade route from 
Jackson Park down Main Street, end-
ing in Washington Park. Lineup begins 
promptly at 5:30 p.m. in Jackson Park, 

Saturday, October 31, marks Hallow-
een itself, and this year, Dubuque’s 
Trick or Treat Night will take place 
from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Now, let’s move on to Halloween for 
the grown-ups. Remember: Halloween 
falls on a Saturday this year, so you 
don’t have to worry about that post-
shenanigans hangover during a staff 
meeting the next morning! All you have 
to do is sprawl out on the couch and 
watch the Bears game the next day... 

For most folks downtown, the natural 
way to get the party started is at on 

Continued on facing page.
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Lower Main Street. 

After a few cocktails at Lot One, it 
seems like a natural idea to float on up 
to 180 Main, where the Guinness is al-
ways cold, the tunes are always floating 
and there’s always the great food of the 
restaurant just a few steps upstairs. 

On that night, 180 Main will be play-
ing host to Juke Joint Duo, the combo of 
Cedric Burnside and Lightnin’ Malcolm. 
Should be a rockin’ good time. 

The Silver Dollar Cantina is getting in on 
the festivities as well with Bright Giant, 
a.k.a. the Josh Davis Band. And don’t for-
get about other great Main Street destina-
tions like The Hub or Bricktown (featuring 
the country music of Bryan Popp and Co-
rey Jenny), or one of our great Main Street 
dining destinations like Pepper Sprout or L. 
May Eatery.

 Down on Highway 20, Jumpers Bar & 
Grill is hosting the Mad Monster Party on 
Halloween, as well. The Saturday night 
party will feature the popular and always 
fun Half-Fast, who will get the ghouls 
rocking with their hard-rocking fun. The 
costume contest will feature multiple cat-
egories, and creativity is encouraged. Judg-
ing will take place at midnight, with prizes 
of $100, $50 and $25. Plus, there will be 
Halloween drink specials to get the party 
started, including those ever-popular wig-
gly treats – Jell-O shots! 

For those heading for a West End desti-
nation, don’t fret, because you won’t be 
left out of the fun! Courtside Sports Bar 
& Grill will be hosting a Halloween party 
of its own, this one featuring the music of 
Backlash, the new band with some familiar 
faces including Adam Averkamp, Brandon 
Draskowski, Ron Schmitt, Skyler Koons 
and Ryan Arling. Courtside will also have 
a costume contest -- with the added note 
that the winner gets a stay in Las Vegas! 

Galena may be a little quieter than 

Dubuque, but that doesn’t mean that those 
Illinois folks don’t know how to have a 
good time. Try making your way to the 
Grape Escape, located at 233 S. Main 
Street. The normally serene wine bar will 
transform at 9 p.m., as the venue serves up 
your finest gore for a night of terror delight 
complete with live music and slimey drink 
specials for all those in costume. Proprietor 
Miss Kitty will be your ringleader for the 
festivities, including an infamous costume 
contest ... and the cameras are always out! 
Also in Galena, don’t miss the DeSoto 
House’s Haunted Historic Dinner, featur-
ing local ghost hunters as well as tales of 
haunted buildings. Creeeeepy...

Off in the land of Key West, the newly 
re-opened Buddy’s is planning to cel-
ebrate Halloween in style with the newly 
re-formed BadFish! Come out to expect 
games, contests, prizes for the best home-
made costumes and a whole lot more, plus 
great surf / reggae / rock music from Bad-
Fish. Budde’s is located at 10638 Key West 
Drive. For more information, call 563-582-
0069. 

Heating up Wisconsin’s way, up at the New 
Diggings General Store and Inn, where the 
beer is canned, cold and crisp, the party 
will be brought from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. with 
all the fun that you could possibly expect 
from festivities at everyone’s favorite South-
western Wisconsin hotspot. There will be 
an open jukebox, costume contests, prizes 
and, well, any party at the Diggs automati-
cally becomes one to remember -- espe-
cially when Zero 2 Sixty is involved!

Also in cheeseland, the Lonely Goats, in-
cluding 365’s own Mike Ironside, will be 
heading up to the Sandy Hook Tavern at 
the corner of Badger Road and Sandy 
Hook Road in Hazel Green, playing their 
eclectic mix of pop, rock, zydeco and Lord 
knows whatever else comes to mind when 
they’re on stage. 

That’s a lot of parties -- and we’ve only 
scratched the surface of the nightlife! Turn 
to our centerfold on Page 17, and plan 
your evening accordingly!
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by Mike Ironside

Regular readers of 365ink probably un-
derstand that our staff loves food. From 
Bryce’s Inkubator columns on the joys of 
smoked meat to our occasional restaurant 
features, it should be pretty apparent we 
like to eat. So when Amy Chen from Little 
Tokyo, a new Japanese restaurant in Gale-
na called our 365 office to see if we would 
be interested in doing a feature, we didn’t 
need much convincing. 

Being a good Midwestern meat-n-potatoes 
man, 365ink editor Tim Brechlin passed 
the story on to me since I have more expe-
rience with Japanese cuisine, having once 
lived in Osaka for five years. In retrospect, 
I can say with confidence that this was the 
right decision. 

The only problem was, between space 
constraints in recent issues of 365ink and 
time constraints in my schedule, I just 
couldn’t find a way to give Little Tokyo 
the coverage I had the inkling it deserved. 
In the meantime, I began hearing great 
reports back from friends who had tried 
the restaurant, further piquing my inter-
est. Well, I finally made time to rectify this 
situation and I’m very glad I did. 

When I called Amy for an interview re-
cently, she immediately invited me over 
to the restaurant. Even before we could 
get started, she offered me something to 
drink, listing various options. I politely 
declined but she noticed my reaction 
when she mentioned Sapporo, the Japa-
nese beer brewed in the city for which it 
is named, and immediately darted off to 
fetch a bottle. 

She returned with a large bottle of Sap-
poro, the same large-sized bottle I used to 
share with friends at izakaya restaurants 
in Japan. Izakaya are sort of the Japanese 

equivalent of Spanish tapas restaurants, 
a place where you can share a variety of 
small dishes and large bottles of beer with 
friends or coworkers over the course of 
hours. I immediately felt a warm feeling of 
nostalgia and thought, “I think I’m going 
to like this place.” 

Holding her two-month-old baby girl 
in the crook of her arm, Amy joined me 
in what was more of a casual conversa-
tion than an interview. I learned that she 
and her husband and sushi chef Michael 
Zhu are both Chinese and most recently 
worked in a Japanese restaurant in New 
York. In fact, they’ve lived and worked in 
a variety of places – New York, New Or-
leans, New Jersey – and even considered 
opening a Japanese restaurant in New Or-
leans. But having lived in the area before, 
they fell in love with Galena. 

Continued on Page 13.



Lately I’ve been thinking about my 
ex-husband. The reasons are three-
fold: 1) I watched Ken Burns’ series 
on the National Parks, which in-
cluded a lot of mountains, which he 
loved; 2) a friend asked what drew 
me to him in the first place; and 3) it’s 
National Domestic Violence Aware-
ness Month.

Chris – I use his real name because 
he’s no longer alive – felt at home in 
the mountains. It was the reason he 
moved from Iowa to Colorado. It was 
the reason he enrolled in Outward 
Bound, a wilderness survival camp 
that featured a “solo” at the end, in 
which each member was sent out 
to fend for himself overnight, armed 
with a few matches and little else. 

OutwardBound.org describes a 
course he might have taken: “Your 
backpacking expedition will teach 
you about challenge and accom-
plishment. You learn that by choosing 
your path, instead of letting it choose 
you, you can go further than you ever 
imagined you could. Discover your 
true abilities and potential – and gain 
a genuine sense of accomplishment.”

He enjoyed the adventure thorough-
ly, and was proud of having done 
it. I heard all about it when he flew 
me out to Denver to visit. I loved the 
mountains, I loved him – we’d been 
high school sweethearts, though I 
had broken it off once I landed in 

college. It made perfect sense to me 
that we get married, and I move out 
there, away from my family and all of 
my friends.

The Public Television series brought 
so much back to me. The grandeur 
of the mountains, how awestruck 
they make you feel, as if you’re in an 
outdoor cathedral. The sacredness 
of that space, framed by enormous 
peaks, still covered in snow even in 
July. So many of the photos I have of 
Chris situate him in Rocky Mountain 
National Park, whether standing by 
Big Thompson Creek, his blond hair 
caught in a ponytail, or smiling in 
the sun with Long’s Peak, which he 
climbed, behind his left shoulder.

Happy memories, sure. Except that 
the marriage ended in violence, or 
rather, descended into abuse halfway 
through, when our son had just been 
born. (Our son, who loves the out-
doors and would spend all his free 
time backpacking, kayaking, or hik-
ing up the steps of Machu Picchu.) 
That I got out of it alive still seems a 
wonder to me. 

A few weeks ago, the local paper told 
the story of a man who lost his daugh-
ter to domestic assault. She was try-
ing to divorce her husband, and he 
had threatened her with a gun, all of 
which her family knew. Now this fa-
ther despairs over what he could have 
done, should have done, would have 

done had he realized what danger 
she was in. He would have flown to 
North Carolina and taken her home, 
although, speaking only for myself 
from my own experience, she might 
have resisted leaving. 

I know; I left Chris twice before I left 
him for good, and even that was be-
yond difficult. He called, he begged, 
he pleaded. I was exhausted, learn-
ing to be a single mom, and was sore-
ly tempted at times to go back. But I 
held firm. Even though there was one 
day when he came to see the kids 
and hadn’t eaten and I cooked din-
ner for the four of us as if nothing had 
changed, I cooked that dinner in my 
own apartment, and did not go back 
to him.

Have I answered my friend’s question 
about why I was in love with him, 
why I stayed so long? No. The second 
part of that question is easy. I spent 
years lecturing and writing and pro-
ducing plays about why women don’t 
“just leave.” They’re tired, they don’t 
make enough money, they don’t 
want to leave home when he gets to 
stay there. I answered that question 
for years, and can only hope a few 
people got it. 

It’s the other part, which asks, What 
was good about your marriage? that 
I want to try to explain. Because I 
loved him. And why did I love him? 
Because he was cute, and funny, and 
understood me like no one else ever 
had. We had inside jokes. We liked 
to do the same things, mostly. (I never 

climbed a mountain, but I loved to 
drive up there.) He gave the best hugs 
ever, and his kisses weren’t bad, ei-
ther. We had a long history together. 
Not to mention two children, whom, 
despite frequent evidence to the con-
trary, he loved.

He was not a monster. Most of these 
men are not. Something gets turned 
on in their brains, though, that makes 
them possessive and mean and vio-
lent. It’s Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, 
there in your own living room. For 
a woman already beaten down both 
literally and emotionally, it can be 
awfully hard to give up the sweet Dr. 
Jekyll. Believe me.

He once saw me in my robe and ratty 
cardigan, doing the breakfast dishes, 
and started laughing at how I could 
look so pretty while dressed in such 
a ridiculous get-up. That’s a memory 
I treasure, that kind of close, funny 
moment between a husband and wife 
only the two of them understand. In 
the end, it wasn’t enough to hold me. 
Once you introduce a gun, or a fist, 
or an endless torrent of nasty words 
into a marriage, it can’t be with-
stood. What God has joined together 
sometimes must be put asunder. It’s 
okay to cherish the good memories, 
but you still have to get out. In the 
words of Outward Bound, you have 
to choose your own path, instead of 
letting it choose you.

Pam Kress-Dunn
pam2617@yahoo.com
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GREAT COLUMN, PAM, THAT’S ALL I CAN SAY ABOUT THIS ONE
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Loving a Violent Man
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Mindframe Theaters • 555 JFK Road 
563-582-4971 • MindframeTheaters.com 

Kerasotes Star 14 • 2835 NW Arterial 
563-582-7827 • www.kerasotes.com

Millennium Cinema
151 Millennium Drive, Platteville, WI
1-877-280-0211• plattevillemovies.com

Avalon Cinema • 95 E Main St. Platteville, WI 
608-348-5006 * plattevillemovies.com

At a recent film festival, director 
Bryan Singer (X-Men, X2: X-Men 
United, Superman Returns) con-
firmed that he is interested in, and 
has had official talks with 20th 
Century FOX regarding, a return to 

the X-Men film franchise. While he didn’t specify 
whether it would be a new spin-off or another se-
quel, he did say that he wanted to work with actor 
Hugh Jackman again. Singer bailed from 2006’s X-
Men: The Last Stand to make Superman Returns.

Doing press for the upcoming 2012, 
director Roland Emmerich said that 
he and producer Dean Devlin are 
very interested in creating a sequel 
to the 1996 blockbuster, Indepen-
dence Day. While a full story treat-

ment has already been made, the biggest hurdle 
thus far has been getting Will Smith to return with-
out his paycheck destroying the budget.  

OK, this one is coming from the 
“completely out of left field” depart-
ment. We mentioned a few issues 
back that along with the upcoming 
Spider-Man 4, Sam Raimi is devel-
oping an adaptation of the com-

puter game World of Warcraft. Now, MTV News 
reports that Robert Rodat, writer of Saving Private 
Ryan, has been tapped to write the script. Uh ... ?

And one more from the “what the 
heck are they thinking” pile: Even 
though the original was just remade 
a few years ago (followed by a ter-
rible sequel), Twisted Pictures, the 
company behind the SAW films, has 

made a multi-film deal to once again reboot The 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre. The first film, a 3-D one 
no less, may come out as early as next year.

BUZZTH
E

Rotten Tomatoes collects the thoughts of dozens of movie reviewers 
across the country and averages their scores into a fresh or rotten 
rating. If a movie gets 60% or higher positive reviews, it is FRESH!

www.rottentomatoes.com

NOW PLAYING:
The Informant! . . . . . 76% Fresh

Final Destination 4: 28% Rotten

Surrogates  . . . . . . . . .  37% Rotten

Julie & Julia . . . . . . . . 75% Fresh

Fame . . . . . . . . . . . 37% Rotten

Love Happens. . . . . 17% Rotten

Cloudy Chance Meatballs .85% Fresh

500 Days of Summer. .  .  84% Fresh  

Jennifer’s Body . . . . . . . 43% Rotten

Where the Wild Things Are (Oct. 16)
Max, a rambunctious and sensitive boy 
feels misunderstood at home and es-
capes to where the Wild Things are. 
He lands on an island where he meets 
mysterious and strange creatures whose 

emotions are as wild and unpredictable as their ac-
tions. The Wild Things desperately long for a leader to 
guide them, just as Max longs for a kingdom to rule. 
When Max is crowned king, he promises to create a 
place where everyone will be happy. Max soon finds, 
though, that ruling his kingdom is not so easy and his 
relationships there prove to be more complicated than 
he originally thought. 

The Stepfather (October 16)
Michael Harding returns home from mil-
itary school to find his mother happily in 
love and living with her new boyfriend, 
David. As the two men get to know each 
other, Michael becomes more and more 

suspicious of the man who is always there with a help-
ful hand. Is he really the man of her dreams or could 
David be hiding a dark side? 

Law Abiding Citizen (October 16)
Clyde Shelton’s wife and daughter are 
brutally murdered during a home in-
vasion. When the killers are caught, 
Nick Rice is assigned to the case. Nick 
is forced by his boss to offer one of the 

suspects a light sentence in exchange for testifying 
against his accomplice. Fast forward ten years. The 
man who got away with murder is found dead and 
Clyde Shelton coolly admits his guilt. Then he issues 
a warning to Nick: Either fix the flawed justice system 
that failed his family, or key players in the trial will die.  

Saw VI (October 23)
Special Agent Strahm is dead, and De-
tective Hoffman has emerged as the un-
challenged successor to Jigsaw’s legacy. 
However, when the FBI draws closer to 
Hoffman, he is forced to set a game into 

motion, and Jigsaw’s grand scheme is finally understood. 
Featuring the return of Tobin Bell (Jigsaw), Costas Mandy-
lor (Hoffman) and Shawnee Smith (Amanda).

Columbia Pictures’ action comedy Zombieland 
focuses on two men who have found a way to 
survive a world overrun by zombies. Columbus 
(Jesse Eisenberg) is a big wuss – but when you’re 
afraid of being eaten by zombies, fear can keep 
you alive. Tallahassee (Woody Harrelson) is an 
AK-totin’, zombie-slayin’ badass whose single 
determination is to get the last Twinkie on Earth. 
As they join forces with Wichita (Emma Stone) 
and Little Rock (Abigail Breslin), who have also 
found unique ways to survive the zombie may-
hem, they will have to determine which is worse: 
relying on each other or succumbing to the zom-
bies.

It’s clear from the be-
ginningthat director 
Ruben Fleischer has 
his eyes trained on 
the comic equiva-
lent of one’s jugular 
vein, and he attains 
an astronomical 
laugh count from 
Rhett Reese and Paul 
Wernickat’s very 
clever, pop-savvy 
script. Equally im-
pressive is the cast. 
Woody Harrelson 

is excellent as the snakeskin cowboy Tallahas-
see, who proclaims that he’s “in the ass-kickin’ 
business -- and business is goooooood,” while 
Jesse Eisenberg manages to keep everything run-
ning smoothly as a sane man in an insane world. 
While the movie itself is barely more than a 
bunch of very loosely connected sketch comedy 
scenes, it manages to work, and work incredibly 
well. It’s not easy to take a zombie apocalypse 
and make it laugh-out-loud funny (though it has 
been done, such as Shaun of the Dead), but this 
movie manages it with aplomb. Keep your eyes 
open: Fleischer also manages to work in a film-
stealing A-list cameo which leads to arguably the 
funniest scene you’re likely to see in cinemas this 
year. Zombieland is not perfect, but it is perfectly 
entertaining. Highly recommended.

Zombieland -- A Film by Ruben Fleischer (Feature 
Film Directorial Debut)
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BUZZ

The Stepfather
(PG13) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:00, 9:15 

Law Abid-
ing Citizen

(R)
11:45, 2:10, 4:45, 7:20, 9:40 

Where the Wild
Things Are
(PG)
11:35, 1:45, 4:00, 6:50, 8:55

Zombieland
(R)

11:30, 1:20, 3:10, 5:00, 7:30, 9:30

    Cloudy w/
Chance of
Meatballs
(PG)
12:15, 2:30, 4:20, 6:45, 9:20 

Capitalism: A Love Story
(PG13) 

11:25, 1:55, 4:30, 7:10, 9:45

DON’T MISS
The Get Reel Films! October

16 - 17, 7 p.m. 

MINDFRAMETHEATERS.COM
Hotline: 563.582.4971

555 John F Kennedy Rd - Behind Kennedy Mall

SHOWTIMES OCT 16-22

“I like Galena so much,” states Amy, 
“I like this town. It’s so beautiful. Not 
many places like Galena in the United 
States.” 

Amy and Michael invited two friends 
from New York to join them in the ven-
ture, one who had worked in a Japa-
nese restaurant in Tokyo for ten years 
mastering a range of styles and dishes. 

The restaurant started generating in-
terest in Galena even before they 
opened. “When we had signs in the 
windows, a lot of people are so hap-
py,” said Amy, “(saying) ‘Oh, a Japa-
nese restaurant is coming?’ And then 
they came to check, ‘When will you 
open?’ They were very excited. A lot of 
people wanted to try (Japanese food).”

When her husband Michael ap-
peared, Amy introduced us and asked 
if I wanted something to eat. Having 
had a big lunch that day I declined, 
but within minutes Michael returned 
with a beautiful sushi roll wrapped in 
fresh salmon and tuna and drizzled 
with a wasabi sauce along with a dish 
of edamame.  Well, maybe I could just 
have a taste. 

A bit later Michael brought out a fish 
salad – mix of fresh octopus, tuna, 
salmon, whitefish, asparagus, cu-
cumber, fish roe, and scallions with 
a tangy and slightly spicy ponzu and 
chili sauce. Delicious. When he re-
turned again with vegetable tempura 
and deep fried calamari with tonkatsu 
sauce, I called my wife Julie to tell her 
to drive straight to Galena when she 
left work as I was definitely going to 
need some help in finishing all those 
fabulous “samples.” A big fan of Japa-
nese food (she lived in Japan as well) it 
wasn’t hard to convince her.

Before I continue, a note about tem-
pura. Probably one of the best-known 
of Japanese dishes, it’s not hard to 
find, but to find a place that does it 
especially well is a rare thing indeed. 
At most restaurants it comes out a bit 
greasy and heavy and is often served 
with the wrong sauce. Not so at Little 
Tokyo. Light and crunchy, their tem-
pura is served with the appropriate 
lightly sweetened tentsuyu sauce and 
the ever-so-important grated daikon 
radish and a touch of ginger. This was 
some of the best tempura I have ever 
tasted outside of Japan. 

Amy and Michael also pride them-
selves on using quality ingredients. 
They order fish from a Japanese sup-
plier in Chicago, making a trip into the 
city from anywhere from one to three 
times a week to be sure to keep every-
thing fresh. Every dish is prepared with 
great care and artfully presented. 

Finally, Michael brought out another 
sushi roll, one of the many on the 
menu that include only cooked ingre-
dients, in this case shrimp tempura. 
It turns out the menu has a wide va-
riety of options, from the “classics” 
like straightforward sushi and sashimi 
(bite-sized slices of premium raw fish) 
that “purists” like myself prefer, to a 
range of sushi rolls with no raw fish, 
teriyaki and hibachi dinners, tempura, 
fried rice and noodle dishes that make 
the menu accessible to those with 
little or no experience with Japanese 
food. There are traditional Japanese 
items and other dishes with more of 
an Asian fusion approach. 

Concluded on Page 18.
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Lizards on the Loose, Open
Museum & Aquarium

The Dubuque Chorale has announced 
the group will begin its new season 
under the direction of Dr. Robert De-
maree as the Chorale’s Music Director 
and Conductor.  Demaree will lead the 
Chorale in their first performance of 
the season November 7-8 in a program 
titled  “It’s a Grand Night for Singing,” 
which will feature Bach’s Cantata 140.  

“I am honored to be leading this histori-
cally significant ensemble,” said Dema-
ree in a press release.  “The Dubuque 
Chorale provides first-rate choral music 
for this community, both alone and in 
tandem  with the Dubuque Symphony 
Orchestra.  Working with these tal-
ented musicians would be pleasure 
enough, but I’m finding that they’re ter-
rific people as well, which makes this 
position an absolute joy!”  

On the faculty of UW Platteville since 
1992, Demaree conducts the Cham-
ber Choir, Coro D’Angeli women’s 
choir, and the Singing Pioneers men’s 
choir, in addition to teaching choral 
conducting, choral literature, and mu-
sic history. Demaree is also a founder, 
director, and singer in the Heartland 
Singers, a private, professional chorus 
of 32 musicians from Wisconsin, Iowa, 
and Minnesota.  

The Chorale’s first performance of the 
season, “It’s a Grand Night for Singing” 
is scheduled for Saturday, November 7 
from 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, November 
8 from 3:00 p.m. at St. Mary’s Church 
in Dubuque.  

The full program will include Bach’s 
Cantata 140, accompanied by a small 
chamber orchestra, short sacred works 
by Fauré, Rachmaninoff, and Purcell, 
secular pieces by a wide variety of 
composers, including Copland, Saint-
Saens, Barber, and Whitacre, and “It’s 
a Grand Night for Singing” from the 
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical 
State Fair.  

While tickets for Chorale concerts are 
usually available for purchase from 
Dubuque Chorale members in ad-
vance or at the door, there will be no 
tickets sold for the November 7-8 con-
cert.  Instead a free-will offering of $10 
is suggested.  Upcoming performances 
of the Dubuque Chorale include the 
Holiday Pops Concert with Dubuque 
Symphony Orchestra, December 4-6, 
Mozart’s Requiem with Dubuque Sym-
phony Orchestra, March 13-14, and 
“The Music of Gypsies, Tramps, and 
Thieves,” May 14-15.  For more infor-
mation, visit www.dubuquechorale.
org. 
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Calling all brides to be: You are invited to 
participate in Brides Around Town, a com-
bination of a cocktail party and an event 
for brides and bridesmaids hosted by 
more than a dozen downtown businesses. 
Scheduled for Thursday, October 15, from 
6 to 9 p.m. the complimentary event will 
feature custom cocktails, a selection of 
hors d’oeuvres, helpful tips from bridal 
experts, music, and prizes. 

Spread over four downtown locations – 
the Holiday Inn Five Flags, the Hotel Ju-
lien Dubuque, 180 Main, and L. May Eat-
ery – Brides Around Town will include a 
trolley making stops between locations so 

brides can well, get around town. A range 
of bridal experts will be on hand providing 
useful information and ideas for brides, in-
cluding Cheryl-Ann Bridals and Tuxedos, 
The Joy of Photography, Engraved Gift Col-
lection, Graham’s, Amirage Salon, Fringe 
Salon, Capri, Butterfly Fitness, and McCoy 
Goldsmith and Jeweler. 

The limit is only 50 brides, first come, first 
to enjoy the fun, so sign up now! We will 
be starting at the Holiday Inn and traveling 
with Tri-State Travel on their Trolley to var-
ious lounges, such as L.May Eatery, 180 
Main, and Hotel Julien. At each lounge 
you will enjoy complimentary cocktails 
and appetizers, as well as have wedding 
experts at each lounge educate you on the 
things brides want to know. The event will  
will be ending at Holiday Inn, where you 
will have the opportunity to ask our wed-
ding experts anything that you would like 
to know about their area of excellence.

Brides wishing to participate are asked 
to register for the event by signing up on 
www.bridesaroundtown.com. The Web 
site also contains more information about 
the event and links to participating busi-
nesses.

This event is a FREE, fun and informative 
evening for any bride-to-be. Let the ex-
perts assist you in planning your special 
day by sharing with you their knowledge 
and tips of the bridal industry!

Dubuque Cultural Alliance Presents:
National Arts and Humanities Month
Reception Friday, October 23
Carnegie-Stout Public Library

In celebration of National Arts and 
Humanities Month this October, the 
Dubuque Cultural Alliance hosts a pub-
lic reception, Friday, October 23, from 
5-7 p.m. in the newly renovated auditori-
um of the Carnegie-Stout Public Library. 
Guest speaker Diane Franken, President 
of the Iowa Alliance for Art Education, 
will address the gathering at 6 p.m.  
While the reception is free and open to 
the public, RSVPs are requested by call-
ing 563-589-4313 or email dkellogg@
stout.dubuque.lib.ia.us by October 15.  

Along with the Dubuque Cultural Al-
liance efforts to raise awareness of 
the importance of the arts, the City of 
Dubuque’s Arts and Cultural Affairs Ad-
visory Commission will be taking strides 
to recognize National Arts and Humani-
ties throughout the month of October. 
The Commission presented an Arts and 
Humanities Month proclamation to the 

City Council on September 21 and is 
sponsoring a series of public service an-
nouncements recorded by many of the 
city’s arts and cultural groups to air on 
all local radio stations throughout the 
month of October.

In addition, the Commission will utilize 
a special section on the City’s website at 
www.cityofdubuque.org to feature a list 
of arts and cultural activities occurring in 
October.  Geri Shafer, Chair of the Arts 
and Cultural Affairs Advisory Commis-
sion, commented that, “One could at-
tend multiple events – some free, some 
with admission – every single day in Oc-
tober.” 

National Arts and Humanities Month is 
coordinated by Americans for the Arts, 
the national organization working to em-
power communities with the resources 
and support necessary to provide access 
to all of the arts for all of the people. 
More information about National Arts 
and Humanities Month is available on-
line at www.AmericansForTheArts.org/
nahm.



Saturday, October 17

Diplomats of Solid Sound
180 Main, 9 PM - 1 AM

Pretend Rockstar
Jumpers, 9 PM - 1 AM

Miles Nielsen
Monk’s, 8 PM

Sunday, October 18

Swing Crew
New Diggings, 3:30 - 7:30 
PM

Denny Garcia
Park Farm, 5 - 8 PM

98 in the Shade
Sandy Hook, 8 PM - 12 AM

Tuesday, October 20

Catch III
Tony Roma’s, 6 - 10 PM

Open Jazz Jam
180 Main, 8 PM

Wednesday, Oct. 21

Laughing Moon Comedy
Diamond Jo, 8 PM

Noel Cooney
Irish Cottage, 8 PM

Thursday, October 22

Jobless
L.May Eatery, 6-8 PM

The Good Stuff
Cornerstone, 9 PM - 12 AM

Friday, October 23

Gail Brecht
Stone Cliff, 6 - 10 PM

Chuck Bregman
Mystique, 6 - 9 PM

Artie/Pink Catillacs
Driving Range, 8 PM - 12 AM

Noel Cooney
Irish Cottage, 8 PM

Ken Wheaton
Cornerstone, 8 PM - 12 AM

Flatfoot56
Silver Dollar, 9 PM - 1 AM

Impulse Band
Sunset Lanes, 9 PM - 1 AM

Moon Boot Posse
180 Main, 9 PM - 1 AM

Stoneheart
Murph’s, 9:30PM-1:30AM

Good Trouble
Sandy Hook, 10 PM - 2 AM

Saturday, October 24

Swing Out
Grand Opera House, 2- 5 PM

Jill Duggan
Stone Cliff, 6 - 10 PM

Rosalie Morgan
TAIKO, 7 - 11 PM

Noel Cooney
Irish Cottage, 8 PM

Thursday, Oct. 15

Dueling Pianos
Diamond Jo, 8 PM

Steve Cavanaugh
L.May Eatery, 6 - 8 PM

Kevin Beck/Johnnie Walker
Mystique, 8 PM-12 AM

Johnny Rockers
Cornerstone, 9 PM - 12 AM

Whore Moans
180 Main, 9 PM - 1 AM

Friday, October 16

Laura McDonald
Spirits, 5 - 9 PM

Luke Viertel
Stone Cliff, 6 - 10 PM

Chuck Bregman
Mystique, 6 - 9 PM

Rosalie Morgan
TAIKO, 7 - 11 PM

Friday, October 16

Blue Willow
Potter’s Mill, 7-11 PM

Noel Cooney
Irish Cottage, 8 PM

Kevin Beck/Johnnie Walker
Palace Saloon, 8 PM

Corey Jenny
Mystique, 8 PM

Steve Grismore Quartet
Cornerstone, 8PM-12AM

Mighty Short Bus
Diamond Jo, 8 PM

Jim the Mule
180 Main, 9 PM - 1 AM

Justin Morrissey
Murph’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

ClamHammer/
Blonde Tsunami
Sandy Hook, 10 PM - 2 AM

Patrick Bloom
Silver Dollar, 10 PM

Saturday, October 17

Okham’s Razor
Stone Cliff, 7 - 11 PM

Take 2
Potter’s Mill, 7-11 PM

Noel Cooney
Irish Cottage, 8 PM

Johnny Trash
Diamond Jo, 8 PM

Map of the Woods
Silver Dollar, 9 PM - 1 AM

Mississippi
Cornerstone 8 PM - 12 AM

Horsin’ Around
Budde’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Jabberbox
Courtside, 9 PM - 1 AM

Zero 2 Sixty
Lux Club, 9 PM - 1 AM

Shock Johnson
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM - 1 AM



180 Main Restaurant & Pub
180 Main Street, Dubuque • 563-584-1702 • 180main.com

Ace’s Place
107 Main St W. Epworth, IA • 563-876-9068

Anton’s Saloon
New Diggings, Wisconsin • 608-965-4881

Bricktown
299 Main Street, Dubuque •563-582-0608 • bricktowndubuque.com

Catfish Charlie’s
1630 E. 16th St, Dubuque • 563-582-8600 • catfishcharliesonline.com

Cornerstone
125 N. Main Street, Galena • 815-776-0700

Courtside
2095 Holliday Drive, Dubuque • 563-583-0574

Dagwood’s
231 First Ave. W. Cascade, IA • (563) 852-3378

Denny’s Lux Club
3050 Asbury, Rd. •(563) 557-0880

Diamond Jo Casino
Port of Dubuque • 563-690-2100  • diamondjo.com

Dino’s Backside (The Other Side)
68 Sinsinawa East Dubuque  •(815) 747-9049

Dirty Ernie’s
201 1st St NE, Farley, IA  • 563-744-4653

Dog House Lounge
1646 Asbury, Dubuque • (563) 556-7611

Doolittle’s Cuba City
112 S. Main. Cuba City, WI • 608-744-2404

Doolittle’s Lancaster
135 S. Jefferson St., Lancaster, WI • 608-723-7676

Dubuque Driving Range (Highway 52)
John Deere Road, Dubuque • 563-556-5420 

Eagles Club
1175 Century Drive, Dubuque • (563) 582-6498

Eichman’s Grenada Tap
11941 Route 52 North, Dubuque • 563-552-2494

Five Flags Civic Center
405 Main Street • 563-589-4254 Tix: 563-557-8497

Gin Rickeys
1447 Central Ave, Dubuque •563-583-0063 • myspace.com/ginrickeys

Gobbie’s
219 N Main St, Galena IL• 815-777-0243

Grand Harbor Resort
350 Bell Street, Dubuque • 563-690-4000 • grandharborresort.com

Grape Escape
233 S. Main St., Galena, IL • 815.776.WINE
grapeescapegalena.com

The Hub
253 Main St., Dubuque •563-556-5782
myspace.com/thehubdbq

Irish Cottage
9853 US Hwy 20, Galena, Illinois • 815.776.0707
theirishcottageboutiquehotel.com

Jumpers Bar & Grill
2600 Dodge, Dubuque • 563-556-6100 • myspace.com/jumpersdbq

Knicker’s Saloon
2186 Central Ave., Dubuque • 563-583-5044

M-Studios
223 Diagonal Street, Galena, IL • 815-777-6463 •m-studios.org

Mississippi Moon Bar
Port of Dubuque • 563-690-2100 • diamondjo.com

Monk’s Coffee Shop
373 Bluff St, Dubuque • 563.585-0919

Mooney Hollow Barn
12471 Highway 52 S. Green Island, IA
(563) 682-7927 / (563) 580-9494

Murph’s South End
55 Locust St. Dubuque • Phone 563-556-9896

Mystique Casino
1855 Greyhound park Road • 563-582-3647
www.mystiquedbq.com

New Diggings
2944 County Road W, New Diggings, WI
608-965-3231 • newdiggs.com

Noonan’s North
917 Main St. Holy Cross, IA  • 563-870-2235

Perfect Pint /Steve’s Pizza
15 E. Main St., Platteville, WI • 608-348-3136

Pit Stop
17522 S John Deere Rd, Dubuque • 563-582-0221

Sandy Hook Tavern
3868 Badger Rd. Hazel Green, WI • 608-748-4728

Silver Dollar Cantina
342 Main Street, Dubuque, 563-556-4558

Softtails
10638 Key West Drive, Key West, IA • 563-582-0069

Star Restaurant and Ultra Lounge (2nd Floor)
600 Star Brewery Drive, Port of Dubuque •  
563.556.4800  www.dbqstar.com

Stone Cliff Winery
600 Star Brewery Dr., Port of Dubuque • 563.583.6100 
• stonecliffwinery.com

Sublime
3203 Jackson St., Dubuque • 563-582-4776

Thums Up Pub & Grill
3670 County Road HHH, Kieler, WI  • 608-568-3118

The Yardarm
Dubuque Marina, Near Hawthorne • 563-582-3653

If you feature live entertainment and would like to be 
included in our Venue Finder, please drop us a line...
info@dubuque365.com or 563-588-4365.

LIVE MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
VENUE FINDER

B.T.
Diamond Jo Casino, Wednesday, October 21, 8 p.m.
BT is a fast-rising star in world of comedy. He has appeared on Friday 
Night Videos and in the HBO special “Suckers”

Peter Hefty
Diamond Jo Casino, Wednesday, October 28, 8 p.m.
Comedian and ventriloquist Peter Hefty will be performing at Mississippi 
Moon Bar on Wednesday, October 28th! 

Toby Kid
Diamond Jo Casino, Wednesday, November 11, 8 p.m.
Iowa born and raised, Toby Kid started carving a comedic niche for 
himself years ago. 

Jon Lajoie
Diamond Jo Casino, Wednesday, November 18, 8 p.m.
Jon Lajoie is one of the few talents who has been able to manifest 
the cult following for his internet videos into a mainstream audience.

Saturday, Oct. 24

Bryan Popp/Corey Jenny
Spirits, 8 PM - 12 AM

Artie/Pink Catillacs
Potter’s Mill, 8PM-12AM

The Wheatles
Cornerstone, 8 PM - 12 AM

Menace
Doolittle’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Moses Gun
Silver Dollar, 9 PM - 1 AM

Jabberbox
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Saturday, Oct. 24

98 in the Shade
Bulldogs, 9 PM - 1 AM

Backlash
Budde’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Falling Within
The Detour, 9 PM - 1 AM

Catch III
Pit Stop, 9 PM - 1 AM

Harvey Headbanger
Jumpers, 9 PM - 1 AM

Scissormen
180 Main, 9 PM - 1 AM

Angie Pierce Jennings
Monk’s, 11 PM-2AM

Sunday, October 25

Swing Out
Grand Opera House, 2-5 PM

RainDogs
New Diggs, 3:30 - 7:30 PM

Impulse Band
George&Dale’s, 10 PM-2 AM

Wednesday, Oct. 28

Laughing Moon Comedy
Diamond Jo, 8 PM

Noel Cooney
Irish Cottage, 8 PM

Howl-O-Scream
Five Flags, 8 PM

Dysrhythmia
180 Main, 9 PM

Saturday, Oct. 31

Andrew Houy
Cornerstone, 5 - 9 PM

Okham’s Razor
Stone Cliff, 6 - 10 PM

Shaun Cavanaugh
L.May, 8:30 - 10:30 PM

50 Pound Rooster
Mooney Hollow, 9 PM-1 
AM

Menace
Knicker’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

HALF-FAST
Jumpers, 9 PM - 1 AM

Bright Giant
Silver Dollar, 9 PM - 1 AM

Backlash
Courtside, 9 PM - 1 AM

Mr. Obvious
Bulldogs’, 9 PM - 1 AM

Zero 2 Sixty
New Diggs, 9 PM - 1 AM

Impulse
Pit Stop, 9 PM - 1 AM

BadFish
Budde’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

The Tasties
Kalmes’ Hilltop, 9 PM-1 AM

Juke Joint Duo
180 Main, 9 PM - 1 AM

Lonely Goats
Sandy Hook, 10 PM - 2 AM

Thursday, Oct. 29

Noel Cooney
Irish Cottage, 8 PM

Randy Droessler
L. May, 5 - 8 PM

Tribe of Three
Cornerstone, 9 PM - 12 AM

Friday, October 30

Mary Mabusth
Stone Cliff, 6 - 10 PM

Chuck Bregman
Mystique, 6 - 9 PM

Rosalie Morgan
TAIKO, 7 - 11 PM

Noel Cooney
Irish Cottage, 8 PM

Sid V/Human Resources
Mystique, 8 PM - 12 AM

BuzzBerries
Potter’s Mill, 8 PM - 12 AM

Okham’s Razor
Cornerstone, 8 PM

The Pimps
Silver Dollar, 9 PM - 1 AM

Dert Tones
180 Main, 9 PM - 1 AM

Horsin’ Around
Budde’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

The Tasties
Diamond Jo, 9 PM - 1 AM

Shock Johnson
Sandy Hook, 10 PM - 2 AM

STAND-UP COMEDY!
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Michael Coty, who readers might remem-
ber from our last issue’s cover story on the 
Get Reel Film Festival, works a few nights 
each week as a server or bartender at Little 
Tokyo. “The other thing that we have that 
works out really well for people who have 
never been here before is the Bento Box,” 
he explains. “That includes the soup, sal-
ad, four-piece California Roll, two usually 
shrimp or pork dumplings, and then you 
get to choose two of these items here,” he 
adds pointing the menu which lists teriyaki 
options like chicken, vegetable and tofu, 
salmon, shrimp, or beef, shrimp and veg-
etable tempura, or chicken katsu. “So you 
could do all cooked, or you can still do su-
shi or sashimi if you want.” 

Amy relates a story where she recently had 
a lunch customer who had no experience 
with Japanese food, not even being famil-
iar with the ubiquitous California roll. She 
helped him pick out a Bento Box with teri-
yaki and California roll, which he loved, 
prompting promises of a return visit. The 
story illustrates her approach to helping 
customers learn more about Japanese food 
and try new things. Amy’s role as hostess 
goes beyond greeting and seating custom-
ers. She helps guests find something on the 
menu they will like based on their individ-
ual tastes and level of experience. If they 
are curious to try new things can suggest a 
menu item they might like to try. 

Only open since late July, the friendly, cus-
tomer-focused approach and easy-going 
hospitality have been a hit with Galena 
diners. “(We’ve had) a lot of local, repeat 
business since we opened,” reports Coty. 
“And a lot of people willing to try new stuff. 
Plus the owners Amy and Michael are re-
ally good. If you’re sitting here, especially 
when we’re not busy, if you haven’t tried 
sushi before they will bring you something, 
even if it’s California roll … just to try it.” 

I’m looking forward to dinner with friends 
at Little Tokyo, as the menu not only has a 
solid representation of Japanese standards, 
but an extensive appetizer menu – gyoza 
and shumai dumplings, spring rolls, cala-
mari, chicken yaki tori skewers, beef tataki, 
mussels and oysters, and of course edama-
me and tempura – reminiscent of those iza-
kaya restaurants in which I used to spend 
time with friends in Japan. A welcome ad-
dition to the Galena restaurant market, I 
can recommend Little Tokyo to both Japa-
nese food beginners and aficionados. 

Little Tokyo is located at 300 North Main 
Street in Galena.  The restaurant is open 
Sunday through Thursday from 11 a.m. to 
10 p.m. and Friday and Saturday from 11 
a.m. to 11 p.m.  For more information, 
call 815-777-8883. 



I JUST HAD A BOWL OF WHEATLES FOR BREAKFAST
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Okay, so as usual, we’re running a little 
short on space this issue so we’re go-
ing to try something a little different.  
There are a variety of great live music 
event occurring all over the Tri-States 
the next couple weekends so here are 
but a few highlights of all there is to 
see and hear.  

Friday, October 16 
Patrick Bloom 
Silver Dollar Cantina
Known for his critically acclaimed 
songwriting, Iowa City roots musician 
and one-time Trailer Records record-
ing artist Patrick Bloom will perform 
at the Silver Dollar Cantina, Friday, 
October 16.  Some might remember 
Bloom’s performance at Isabella’s a 
couple years back, or a recent live per-
formance on Iowa Public Radio’s Java 
Blend.  

The Steve Grismore Quartet
The Cornerstone, Galena
Probably best known in these parts as 
the guitarist for Orquesta Alto Maiz, 
the salsa band that has played every 
All That Jazz season since its begin-
ning, Grismore is also a recognized 
master of jazz guitar.  An Adjunct As-
sistant Professor at the University of 
Iowa’s School of Music, Grismore has 
performed and recorded with a num-
ber of notable players and combos 
over the 35 years he’s been playing.  
His performance at the Cornerstone in 
Galena with the Steve Grismore Quar-
tet promises to be a highlight for area 
jazz lovers. 

Saturday, October 17
Miles Nielsen
Monk’s Kaffee Pub
With a series of incredible shows in the 
intimate performance space of Monk’s, 
Miles has been building himself a 
strong local following. Undoubtedly 
best known as the son of Cheap Trick 
guitarist Rick Nielsen, Miles is crafting 
his own path with the songwriting he’s 
been practicing since he was a kid “on 
a tour bus traveling across the country 
with Cheap Trick.”  While some Cheap 
Trick influence would not be unex-
pected on his self-titled CD released 
this year, Miles seems to have incor-
porated more of the melodic sense his 

father’s band inherited from the Beatles 
without the power pop arrangements 
of the ‘70s super-group.  Indeed, his 
self-described “Beatlesque Cosmic 
Americana” embraces arrangements 
that range from quiet, alt-folk bal-
lads to pop songs with psychedelic 
flourishes reminiscent of the Fab Four.  
But make no mistake, Nielsen’s work 
stands on its own in a tradition of mu-
sic that spans the generations and his 
live performances are not to be missed. 

Also that night: The swingin’ ‘60s 
soul of the Diplomats of Solid Sound 
with the Diplomettes at 180 Main, 
and Andy Benson’s funky songwriting 
project Map of the Woods at the Silver 
Dollar Cantina.  This really would be a 
good night to go out.  Just sayin’. 

Sunday, October 18
The Swing Crew
New Diggings General Store
This one doesn’t need a whole lot of 
explanation.  If you’ve seen the Swing 
Crew, you know they are the acoustic 
party band by which all others will be 
measured.  If you’ve been to the Diggs 
… well you know.  The Swing Crew at 
the Diggs.  Duh.  If you’re not familiar 
with either part of that equation, get off 
the couch and get there.  

Monday, October 19 
Pezzittino, Glimmer Blinken, 
David Morrison
Monks Kaffee Pub
Pezzettino, the name of a project by 
Margaret Stutt, returns for a special 
Monday night performance at Monk’s. 
Classically trained on piano (by nuns!) 
until she reached age 12, Stutt picked 
up the accordion just a couple years 
ago.  She has since released two solo 
albums Lamb, and her newest release, 
Lion, collecting her unique songwrit-
ing.  Already gathering interest for her 
“genre-bending style” she lists influ-
ences from Andrew Bird to Bach, Suf-
jan Stevens to Sheryl Crow, and then 
some.  Glimmer Blinken and David 
Morrison will also perform.  

Friday, October 23 
Ken Wheaton
The Cornerstone, Galena
Madison-based Ken Wheaton will 
bring his incredible acoustic “finger-

style” guitar playing to the Corner-
stone Friday, October 23, followed 
by a group performance the following 
night (see below).  Some might know 
Wheaton for his solo performances at 
the Grape Escape, the former Grape 
Harbor, and other venues around the 
area or might even own his CD Jes-
sica’s Dreamin’ recorded in Galena a 
few years back with a number of local 
guest musicians and vocalists.  

Also that night: The reggae/funk of La-
Crosse based Moon Boot Posse at 180 
Main and the Celtic punk (they play 
bagpipes!) of Chicago’s Flatfoot 56.  If 
you think you might like a harder, fast-
er Pogues, go. 

Saturday, October 24
The Wheatles
The Cornerstone, Galena
For Ken Wheaton’s second night’s 
performance at the Cornerstone, he’s 
joined by drummer Rich Larson and 
singer and bass player Tom McCarty 
to create The Wheatles, a trio that rein-
terprets The Beatles and other “British 
Invasion” material.  While we haven’t 
heard this project, knowing Wheaton’s 
talents we can safely predict it will 

be good.  Let’s hope Beatles superfan 
Ralph Kluseman is free that night!  

Scissormen
180 Main
Nashville-based juke joint blues out-
fit Scissormen roll into town to dem-
onstrate what happens when you take 
the foot stompin’ traditions of country 
bottleneck blues guitar, turn up the 
amps and kick it square in the butt.  
Scissormen are gaining notice for their 
hard roots style.  The group played 
Bonnaroo and is getting airplay on XM 
Radio’s B.B. King’s Bluesville show for 
their CD Luck in a Hurry.  Slide gui-
tarist extraordinaire Ted Drozdowski 
is also developing a reputation for his 
masterful style, not to mention his on-
going challenge for audience members 
to present him with something, any-
thing with which to play slide guitar.  
Notable slide substitutes have included 
light bulbs, a Razor scooter, boots, a 
flamethrower, a 9 mm pistol, and a full 
plate of spaghetti.  

Seeing him play with any one of those 
alone would be worth the price of ad-
mission.



“City Council Elections Do Impact Life 
Quality”
It is once again time to mark our cal-
endars for the City Council election on 
Tuesday, November 3rd!
This is the time to take our civic respon-
sibility very seriously as we consider the 
stated positions of the candidates vying 
for your vote.  

During the 2005 campaign, I discussed 
how “the next five years will define the 
next 50 for Dubuque.”  Since that time, 
our community has come together in 
ways, and perhaps at levels never before 
experienced to create a community that 
is viable, livable and equitable…and one 
that is better positioned to manage the 
challenges of the nation’s current eco-
nomic crisis.  

A guiding strategy in the City’s progress is 
a model we adopted as a council and city 
staff called “Sustainable Dubuque” – one 
which promotes three pillars for success-
ful living…economic prosperity, environ-
mental integrity, and social and cultural 
vibrancy.  These past four years have been 
about collaboration and increasing pub-
lic/private partnerships that are instilling 
community confidence and belief in a 
better tomorrow, for all ages and at all 
stages of our lives.

I have been honored to report on our 
community’s partnerships and progress 
during the annual State of the City Ad-
dress, a new forum established in 2007 
to enhance communication with citizens.  
Here are just a few highlights shared: 
• The City’s departments are pro-
viding the quality services our citizens 
want, need and continue to receive at a 
much higher level, yet lower cost, than 
comparably-sized cities in the State of 
Iowa.
• In the past 25 years, there have 
been a total of 48 economic develop-
ment agreements reached -- 26 of those 
48 have occurred in just the past three 
years. 
• The City is a partner in GDDC’s 
“Dubuque Works” program designed to 
fill workforce gaps and engage with local 
education institutions to promote skilled 
careers and nurture student- to-business 

relationships.
• The City remains focused on 
public safety. We are in the third year of 
a five year plan to add 15 officers to the 
Police Department.
• The City’s operations serve as 
a model for conserving, reducing, reus-
ing and recycling, and they have been 
joined by our elementary and junior high 
schools, public and parochial, as they 
became Green Vision Education schools.  
Likewise, private citizens, banks, church-
es, business & industry, and non- profits 
have signed on with me in the Green Vi-
sion Pledge to reduce, reuse and recycle 
in order to contribute locally to global 
climate solutions.
• With the City’s support, arts and 
cultural programming has been signifi-
cantly enhanced and is now producing 
an annual economic impact of more than 
$22 million and reaching over 640,000 
people annually.

In the past several years, Dubuque’s pub-
lic/private partnerships and ‘can do’ work 
ethic have drawn a national focus includ-
ing the 2007 All America City selection 
by the National Civic League…one of the 
100 Best Communities for Youth in the 
nation by America’s Alliance for Youth 
in 2007 and 2008…and in 2008, the #1 
Most Livable Small City in the nation by 
the U.S. Conference of Mayors.  Hor-
mel noticed…and IBM noticed.  As IBM 
shared, Dubuque was chosen for its first 
stateside investment in 10 years on the 
strength of its public/private partnerships, 
educated workforce, and because IBM’s 
and Dubuque’s approach to sustainability 
support one another.

We are all aware of some of the chal-
lenges this current economy has brought 
to communities, businesses and individu-
als across our country.  Dubuque con-
tinues to be fortunate in many respects, 
but we are not exempt from those global 
economic trends.  Our community has 
weathered challenging times before; we 
responded and we prospered.  Together, 
we will continue to build on our suc-
cesses and toward a sustainable “next 50 
years for Dubuque.”  Your vote on No-
vember 3rd will help to shape the kind 
of community in which you want to live!

IF YOU DON’T VOTE, YOU’RE SO NOT COOL
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I WANTED TO GO SEE LEONARD COHEN ... BUT TICKETS WERE 200 BUCKS EACH :-(
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Tuesdays
Pub Quiz - 180 Main, 8 p.m. - First 3 Tuesdays of the month
Open Jazz Jam - 180 Main (Upper Level), 8 p.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Wednesdays
Laughing Moon Comedy - Diamond Jo Casino, 8 p.m.
WJOD Wild West Wed - (Country Dancing), Fairgrounds, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Karaoke - C-Sharp, A&B Tap, 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - Becky McMahon, Denny’s Lux Club, 8:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Bubblz Karaoke, Bricktown, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Thursdays
Live Music - Robbie Bahr & Laura McDonald, Gobbies, Galena, 9 p.m. -1a.m.
Y-105 Party Zone - Dbq Co. Fairgrounds, 7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Dueling Pianos - Diamond Jo Casino, 8 p.m.
Open Mic Showcase, Silver Dollar Cantina, 9 p.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Becky McMahon, Ground Round, 9 p.m. - midnight
Karaoke - Flyin’ Hawaiian, Shannon’s Bar, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Soundwave, Bulldog Billiards,  9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - DJ Brian Imbus, Jumpers, 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Fridays
Live Music - Leonardo Roldan/Romeo Bautista, Los Aztecas, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Karaoke - C-Sharp, A&B Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin’ Hawaiian, Sublime, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Becky McMahon, Jumpers, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. (Every Other Friday)
Karaoke - Brian Leib’s Essential Entertainment, Aragon Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
DJ Music - Main Event DJ, Gin Rickeys, 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - Sound Ideas DJ, Timmerman’s Supper Club, 8 p.m.-12 a.m.
DJ Music - DJ Brian Imbus, Jumpers, 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Saturdays
Live Comedy - Arthur House Restaurant, Platteville, 9 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Live Music - Leonardo Roldan/Romeo Bautista, Los Aztecas, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - C-Sharp, A&B Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Bubblz Karaoke, Bricktown, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin Hawaiian, George & Dales, (East Dub.) 9p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Starburst Karaoke, w/Dave Winders, Instant Replay, 9 p.m.-1a.m.
DJ Music - Main Event DJ, Gin Rickeys, 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - Sound Ideas DJ, Timmerman’s Supper Club, 8 p.m.-12 a.m.

Sundays
Open Mic with Sean Kramer (Mississippi Flat Miners), A&B Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin’ Hawaiian, Knicker’s Saloon, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Phoenix Entertainment, The Hangout (East Dub.), 9 p.m. - 3 a.m.

If you have updates, additions or corrections to the recurring nightlife 
calendar, please contact 365 with the new information @
 info@dubuque365.com!

Jet
House of Blues, Chicago • October 20

Ingrid Michaelson
Barrymore Theatre, Madison • October 24

Leonard Cohen
Rosemont Theatre, Chicago • October 29

Foreigner
House of Blues, Chicago • October 29

Roger Daltrey
House of Blues, Chicago • November 2

Ghostface Killah
Barrymore Theatre, Madison • November 3

Dane Cook
i Wireless Center, Moline • November 14

Martina McBride
i Wireless Center, Moline • November 20

Barry Manilow
Rosemont Theatre, Chicago • December 17

The BoDeans
Barrymore Theatre, Madison • December 27



Enrique Joven writes in Spanish, but 
his first novel, The Book of God and 
Physics, has been expertly translated 
into English and it has a few delight-
fully complicated problems. It is a novel 
which normally means that everything 
is made up. We are all familiar with the 
“all the characters in this book are fic-
tion and any resemblance to anyone 
living or dead is purely coincidental” 
warning.

In Mr. Joven’s book the resemblances are 
intentional. It deals with the relationship 
the two towering astronomers Johannes 
Kepler and Tycho Brahe had with one 
another. Nicolaus Copernicus and 
Galileo Galilei are tossed in for good 
measure but Kepler and Tycho form the 
central relationship in the book. Joven 
makes his second interesting “real life” 
foray when he has his fictional char-
acters dissect a real book about Kepler 
and Tycho’s dealings with one another. 
It’s Joshua Gilder and Anne-Lee’s book 
“Heavenly Intrigue: Johannes Kepler, 
Tycho Brahe, and the Murder Behind 
One of History’s Greatest Scientific Dis-
coveries.” Gilder and Lee propose and 
gather rather convincing evidence that 
Kepler, who was Tycho’s assistant at the 
time, poisoned the old man in order to 
steal his work, the massive collection of 
data Tycho gathered together about the 
movements of the planets. That would 
be enough for any decent thriller but not 
for Mr. Joven, hence, the second real life 
element weaving in and out of his plot.

The Voynich Manuscript is a real docu-
ment which is currently housed in the 

Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Li-
brary of Yale University. It is catalogued 
as item number “MS 408” in case you 
wish to see it in person. It is an illustrat-
ed manuscript in an unknown language. 
The best code breakers in the world in-
cluding the very best cryptographers in 
Great Britain and America have had a 
crack at it but haven’t been able to de-
cipher one word. There is a rumor that 
the National Security Agency unleashed 
their room full of Cray Computers on the 
book, also in vain. One theory that starts 
out as the work of a whack-job but be-
gins to sound plausible by the middle of 
the book is that it is written in the lan-
guage spoken by the first human beings, 
Adam and Eve.

I really hate it when book reviewers 
explain most of the plot in the review 
thereby ruining a lot of the surprises the 
author has in store for the reader. So, I’m 
not going to. Let me just say that Joven 
might be on to something in real life as 
well as in the novel pertaining to how 
the Voynich Manuscript might be de-
coded.

This brings us to element number three; 
the real-life Discovery Institute, an 
American think-tank that promotes the 
theory of intelligent design. Now, how 
this relates to the Voynich Manuscript 
and the mystery surrounding Tycho’s 

death by the hand of Kepler is what 
drives this fascinating book. What grad-
ually unfolds is an international intrigue 
involving our main character who hap-
pens to be a Jesuit priest who teaches 
math and astronomy to young people, 
two of his friends, the Catholic Church 
(what good thriller these days fails to 
involve the Catholic Church?), and the 
monastery where our good Jesuit priest 
resides which has a very interesting 
connection to the three people who had 
remarkable connections to the Voynich 
manuscript. I couldn’t put the darn thing 
down.

The Book of God and Physics is a bit of a 
thinking person’s book. If you like slam 
bang international intrigue ala James 
Bond or mysteries with no characteriza-
tion and nothing but plot like the books 
of Patricia Cornwell then this book 

might not been for you. It is, however, 
populated with absorbing characters 
and engrossing tidbits about astronomy, 
astrology, alchemy and Francis Bacon. 
Joven compels all of this to a decent 
conclusion while leaving, in my opin-
ion, just a little too much hanging in 
the air in order to jump start a sequel. 
Although, I will say that what happens 
to our fearless Jesuit hero at the end is 
a real corker and right out of the secret 
place in the Vatican that takes its cue 
in problem solving from big American 
Corporations. We are, clearly, being 
set up for a sequel and considering the 
good time I had with The Book of God 
and Physics, I’ll be waiting.

I TRUST BOB’S GUARANTEE OVER THAT MEN’S WEARHOUSE DUDE
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In The Flow

Have you ever been so fully ab-
sorbed in an activity that you lose 
track of time, your self-conscious-
ness falls away and you feel like 
you can accomplish activities ef-
fortlessly? Being in the flow (or in 
the zone – as many athletes call it) 
is that place mentally and physical-
ly where everything is going perfect 
for you. You feel as if you can finish 
any project, run twenty miles, make 
any shot, sink any putt, or call any-
one. 

That feeling of being totally im-
mersed in what you are doing is 
not only reserved for the Michael 
Jordans, Lance Armstrongs or Ti-
ger Woods of the world – you too 
can get in the flow. By consciously 
creating opportunities to get in the 
flow, you infuse each day with a 
heightened sense of accomplish-
ment and satisfaction.

Getting in the flow may be elusive 
at times and takes work to achieve. 
Total immersion has identifiable 
characteristics. By understanding 

the characteristics, it is possible to 
influence your performance in a 
way that increases the likelihood of 
achieving flow. Raise your aware-
ness and create conditions condu-
cive to getting in the flow over and 
over again.

Being In The Flow has identifiable 
characteristics: 

• Clear Goals 
• Focus
• Lack of Ego
• Forget Time
• Control
• Reward 

Awareness of these characteristics 
allows you to find that magical place 
where your mind and the activities 
you do work in perfect synch. In the 
flow, you are completely focused 
and motivated. Working in the flow 
helps you channel your emotions 
and actions towards the activity at 
hand and your highly focused state 
of consciousness allows you to 
work at the peak of your abilities.

Hopium

Having hope is great! 
Unfortunately, hope without 
action it is not great – it’s called 
Hopium. Hopium is longing 
for a future condition without 
taking action toward it. Hopium 
is addicting and once you are 
hooked, it is tough to get off. 
I hope to be rich, I hope to get 
out of debt, or I hope to finish 
school. If you are simply hoping 
or longing for something but take 
no action toward it, you create 
a situation where you become 
powerless. Hopium keeps you 
from enjoying the present 
because you are hoping for some 
imaginary future state. Want to 

stay powerless? Just sit there and 
keep hoping. Want to accomplish 
something? Get to work and take 
action toward your future. 

Sign up today for Matt Booth’s 
Goal Coaching Program – 
Monthly personal goal coaching 
sessions to help you identify and 
achieve your goals. Inquire about 
a free introductory session and 
be on your way to joining the 
privileged minority of successful 
people, who write, review, 
and carry their goals. “If you 
don’t have written goals, you’re 
working to achieve someone 
else’s goals.” Call 563-773-6288 
or email matt@mattbooth.com.

1% Mattitude Improvement Tip
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Even in his wildest dreams, Mark Blum 
probably wouldn’t have believed the 
amount of support he and his family 
would receive during a recent fund-
raiser sponsored by his employer. 
During the Sunday-afternoon fund-
raiser—which featured performances 
by Betty & the Headlights, The Tasties 
and Half-Fast, along with silent auction 
items and numerous refreshments—
over $25,000 was raised to benefit this 
cancer-stricken employee.

“Mark had worked here for about two 
years and recently came down with 
Phase 3 cancer in his esophagus,” ex-
plains Dallas Kalmes, who with his 
brother TC manages Kalmes’ Breaktime 
in downtown Dubuque. “Mark is going 
through chemo and radiation and has 
to undergo some surgeries yet, so this 
was a benefit to help his family with the 
bills and to assist with his recovery.”

Dallas and TC have been running Kalm-
es Breaktime for two and a half years, 
and one of them is seemingly always in 
the kitchen cooking prime rib or jalap-
eno burgers or chicken fingers. While 
the weekends usually find both of them 
cooking in back, TJ typically oversees 
kitchen duties while Dallas is in charge 
of the bar and putting together specials 
such as Mark’s benefit.

“Kalmes’ Breaktime has been in this lo-
cation for 13 years, though it used to be 
an old bar way back in the day when 
the movie F.I.S.T. was shot down here,” 
Dallas says. “Our dad took over the es-
tablishment when it was a small little 
eatery and quite a bit smaller than it is 
now, though in recent years it’s evolved 
more into a restaurant than the old pub 
it used to be.”

While decades ago factory workers 
from Eagle Window & Door and other 
local millwork industries would flock 
to this neighborhood fixture for lunches 
or after-work drinks, in recent years reg-
ulars have become a mixture of local 
workers and other regulars who have 
learned to maneuver one-way streets 
and the brick-lined railroad tracks that 
today make up the Historic Millwork 
District. In fact, Dallas says it’s the his-
tory of the District that helps set his 
restaurant apart from other downtown 
eating establishments.

“Originally there weren’t a lot of build-
ings down here that went back to the 
exposed brick before we did,” he pro-
vides as an example. “It was nine years 
ago when we remodeled and exposed 
the brick and got things cleaned up. It 
was kind of unique at the time—though 
now you see a lot of other places going 
to that style. Otherwise, we’re just kind 

of a quaint establishment—very casual. 
You’ll find workers of all different fields 
down here, from doctors to lawyers to 
construction workers to factory work-
ers who come down here to eat.

“You’ll notice when we have a busy 
night all the tables will be full and an-
other table will walk in, and on their 
way to the back those folks may stop 
and talk to three or four tables, because 
they know a lot of the people who eat 
here because we have such a great reg-
ular following.

Fridays seem to be the busiest time for 
Kalmes’ Breaktime, with a good crowd 
for lunch and a busy night plus lots 
of after-work traffic that stops down 
during Happy Hour to have a couple 
drinks. 

Looking into the future, Dallas is excit-
ed about the city’s plans for the neigh-
borhood he’s learned to call home.

“We look at the drawings and render-
ings and ideas, and hopefully it will be 
a real happening place here with all 
the loft apartments and new business-
es,” he says. “A law firm is moving in 
down the street, we’ve got Resa James 
around the corner, and now we’ve got 
Warehouse Art Gallery and Voices from 
the Warehouse. It’s starting to turn, and 
we’re starting to see a lot more people 
walking around like it’s almost like a 
Main Street type of thing.”

“We enjoy when we hear people say 
we have great hamburgers and great 
wings, but we want the secret to get 
out. We’ve been here almost 14 years 
now, and that’s why we’re looking 
forward to the warehouse blossom-
ing. Our trick is getting exposure, and 
hopefully word-of-mouth and people 
coming down and eating will help 
push us over the edge.”

MMM, KALMES’ FRIDAY RIBEYE SPECIAL
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Think Pink: 
Tips To Help Fight Breast Cancer

One in eight women in the United 
States will develop breast cancer.  
Most women know of someone 
who has been affected by this dis-
ease and wonder what can they do 
to protect themselves from breast 
cancer.   A new analysis study found 
40% of all cases of breast cancer 
could be prevented with lifestyle 
changes.  

The study, from the research groups 
American Institute for Cancer Re-
search and the World Cancer Re-
search Fund, is the largest review 
of research examining lifestyle and 
breast cancer; the groups analyzed 
nearly 1,000 studies.   The study 
found that lifestyle changes con-
cerning certain risk factors may 
help prevent breast cancer.   The 
best advice today to help lower the 
risk of breast cancer is to maintain 
a healthy body weight, especially 
after menopause.  

Other recommendations from the 
study include: eat healthy foods, 
limit or avoid alcohol, exercise and 
breastfeed your baby.

Healthy Foods:  Eat more foods 
which may be linked to helping pre-
vent breast cancer, including more 
fruits, vegetables, beans and whole 
grains.   Fill two-thirds of your plate 
with  plant-based foods – fruits, veg-
etables, whole grains and beans.  
Include whole grains, canned toma-
to products such as pasta sauce, and 
cruciferous vegetables (including 
cabbage, broccoli and cauliflower) 
often as these foods may offer a pro-
tective effect against breast cancer.

Move More:  Women should get 30 
minutes of exercise or physical ac-
tivity each day.   According to the 
National Cancer Institute, women 
can reduce their risk of dying from 
breast cancer by 25% with exercise.

Limit Alcohol:  Women should limit 
their alcohol consumption to no 
more than one drink each day or 
avoid it all together.

Breastfeed Baby:  There is convinc-
ing evidence that breastfeeding 
lowers breast cancer risk.

Remember – monthly breast exams 
and annual mammograms are im-
portant for early diagnosis and treat-
ment of breast cancer.

Pumpkin Chia-Seed Muffins
All you need:
1 tbsp chia seeds, ground
1 cup whole wheat flour

½ cup all-purpose flour
2 tsp cinnamon
½ tsp pumpkin pie spice
2 tsp baking soda
½ tsp salt
1 (16 oz) can pumpkin
2 eggs
¼ cup canola oil
1 cup maple syrup
1 tbsp vanilla
½ cup chopped walnuts

All you do:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  In 
large bowl, combine ground chia 
seeds, flours, cinnamon, pumpkin 
pie spice, baking soda and salt.  
2. In medium bowl combine pump-
kin, eggs, oil, syrup and vanilla.  Stir 
pumpkin mixture into chia-seed 
mixture until combined; stir in nuts.  
3. Spoon batter into paper-lined or 
greased muffin tins.  Bake 25 to 30 
minutes or until a toothpick insert-
ed into center of muffin comes out 
clean.  Remove and place on wire 
rack to cool.

Nutrition per serving:  200 calories, 
32 g carbohydrate, 5 g protein, 6 g 
fat, 1 g saturated fat, 3 g fiber, 35 mg 
cholesterol, 330 mg sodium.

Talk to a Hy-Vee dietitian or go to 
www.hy-vee.com for more infor-
mation.   The information is not in-
tended as medical advice.   Please 
consult a medical professional for 
individual advice.

IF YOU DON’T EAT MEDIUM-RARE, YOU’RE A COMMUNIST
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When the weather has turned freakishly 
cold, the leaves are losing their color, 
and, good heavens, we’ve already had 
our first snow of the year ... yep, that 
means that summer has finally and truly 
left us (and I think this year we’re shoot-
ing straight into winter). But when the 
season gets cold, that’s when the events 
at Dubuque’s Five Flags Center heat up. 
We’ve got the scoop.

On Saturday, October 24, fans of mixed 
martial arts competition within the octa-
gon cage should not miss Icon Promo-
tions’ presentation of MMA Evolution. 
Nine local Dubuque fighters will be 
competing during the show, and tickets 
are still available for $25 (general admis-
sion) and $45 (floor seating). Ringside 
tickets are available, as well. Don’t miss 
it!

On Sunday, October 25, Broadway 
comes to Five Flags when the touring 
production of Michael Flatley’s Lord of 
the Dance comes to the Five Flags Arena. 
Originally created in 1996, Lord of the 
Dance follows the titular character and 
his fight against the evil dark lord Don 
Dorcha, who seeks to take over Planet 
Ireland. Meanwhile, Saoirse, the Irish 
Cailin, fights for the Lord of the Dance’s 
love against the evil temptress Mor-
righan. Combining Irish folklore, Bibli-
cal references and some truly impressive 
Irish dancing, Lord of the Dance should 

appeal to any fan of the above. Individ-
ual tickets are on sale now for $45 and 
$35. This show is also part of Five Flags’ 
larger Broadway season, which will in-
clude the hit musical Cats next year, so 
season tickets are available, as well.

And on Wednesday, October 28, Y105 
and Eagle 102 present Howl-O-Scream, 
featuring Papa Roach with special guests 
Kill Hannah, Aranda, and local Dubuque 
rockers BlackBloom. Papa Roach has 
been to Dubuque a few times over the 
last few years, and the band has gained 
a steady, dedicated following in the area, 
drawing more and more fans at every 
performance. The boys from BlackBloom 
have made impressive strides over the 
last year, and this is their second high-
profile gig in a month -- in September, 
they opened for Lou Gramm, former lead 
singer of Foreigner! A little hard rock to 
get the soul moving sounds like the per-
fect way to get the pre-Halloween party 
started, wouldn’t you say? Tickets are on 
sale for $29.75, general admission, while 
prices increase $3 on the day -of. Howl-
O-Scream is an all-ages show.

Tickets for these and other Five Flags 
Center events are available at the Five 
Flags Box Office, by phone at 1-800-
745-3000, or by visiting Ticketmaster.
com. For more information, visit www.
fiveflagscenter.com or call 563-589-
4254. 
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SCREW YOU, DOCTOR SKRAP. BEAR DOWN, CHICAGO BEARS! MAKE EVERY PLAY CLEAR THE WAY TO VICTORY

Dear Trixie:
I am pregnant with my first child, 
who is due in early November. I 
have just discovered I am carrying 

a boy. I think that will make him a 
Scorpio. What can you tell me about this birth sign? 
--Just Delighted

Dear Delighted:
Scorpion males are known for their determination, 
personal drive and creative problem-solving skills. 
They are thorough and charismatic and usually suc-
cessful at whatever they chose to do with their lives. 
Charlie Manson is a Scorpio and I think  Ted Kaczyn-
zki is too. Congratulations!

Dear Trixie:
All my boyfriends dump me. They move in and things 
are great and then they start finding fault with my 
cooking or my housecleaning skills. I do everything 
for these guys and I am totally monogamous-- they are 
not. One day I come home from work and all their stuff 
is gone. No goodbye or nothing! My bank account is 
usually empty and I never hear from them again. This 
has happened 4 times. Where can I find a man who 
will really need me and stay no matter what? --Judy 
From Dyersville

Dear Judy From Dyersville:
You need to find a guy who is dependent upon you 
for all of his important needs. I recommend you at-
tend an AA meeting. You’ll be able to pick up quickly 
on who is the most needy and desperate. Listen to 
their stories and choose the best looking guy with a 
minimun wage job. Offer him a ride home. Offer him 
good warm food. Offer him a beer. Offer him your 
bed. Never underestimate the power of co-dependen-
cy. This formulaic approach works with shelter dogs, 
as well.

Dear Trixie:
My 14 year old daughter has become like a stranger to 
her mother and me. I think she might be involved with 
drugs.How can I tell if she’s on drugs? What are the 
warning signs? --The Schwertzdreubers

Dear Schwertzdreubers:
Is your daughter suddenly embarrassed to be seen 
with you or her mother? Is she sullen and uncom-
municative? Does she do a lot of whispering into the 
phone and then abruptly hangs up when you walk in 
the room? Is she sleepy in the morning and hate to get 
up and go to school? Does she want “cool” clothes 
like low-slung jeans, thong underwear and tiny tops?  
Does she play hip hop music? If you have answered 
‘yes’ to any of these questions ... she is definitely do-
ing drugs.
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Sudoku           Stickelers

Crossword

PUZZLE ANSWERS from page 27

Cryptoquip

Letter Box

Mega 
Maze

THE ANSWERS Questions on Page 6

1. A) The United Nations
2. C) Leif Eriksson
3. Canada
4. A) Wine Month
5. B) Noah Webster
6. B) Eighth Month
7. D) Your Future Spouse
8. A) None. All were hanged but one, 
Giles Cory, who was pressed to death. 
Many died in prison.

Dr. Skrap’s completely useless
HOROSCOPES

Aries 3/21-4/19 Luck is on your side 
and riches will come your way. But 
you will have to go through as many 

as 44 McDonald’s Value Meals by Friday in order to hit the game 
piece that is the rainmaker. So you’ll be rich, but you might not 
live to enjoy it.

Taurus 4/20-5/20 Fun, competitive games you plan for friends 
for Halloween fizzle out. Not so much because the games don’t 
sound fun, but simply because you are a sore loser and everyone 
knows it. Looks like another drunken Halloween.

Gemini 5/21-6/21 Emotions are running high at work. It could 
explode depending on what transpires upon the rematch of the 
Packers and Vikings at Lambeau later this season. Root for the 
Packers if you hope to survive the day.

Cancer 6/22-7/22 Libra, Capricorn, Scorpio, Virgo AND Cancer 
pals may really need you this week, but four of the five are just 
because you own a truck. Don’t answer the phone. The fifth was 
about getting back with an old flame, which is even worse than 
borrowing your truck.

Leo 7/23-8/22 Discussing a desired romance with friends may 
not be wise this week as someone can’t keep their friggin’ mouth 
shut and needs to get their butt kicked. I’m just sayin’. 

Virgo 8/23-9/22 Great Grandma is oblivious to the fact that 
you’re not 5 anymore and don’t need $5 in your birthday card. 
Then again, every third sentence from her mouth contains phrases 
that are considered culturally insensitive these days. Take the $5 
with a smile and patiently await the inheritance.

Libra 9/23-10/22 Friends may ‘tip you off’ to situations you are 
not aware of. That is because you are the last person still not on 
Facebook to discover that your significant other didn’t realize that 
when they thanked their secret “other person” for the weekend 
nookie, they were posting on their wall.

Scorpio 10/23-11/21 Back-up everything. You were warned. No 
room on the external drive? What to do? Invest in another drive 
or delete the “movies.” That’s a tough one. Can’t help you there.

Sagittarius 11/22-12/21 Problem solving is so easy for you it’s 
ridiculous. You can juggle several obligations, run lot of errands 
and fly through a slew of do- it-yourself projects. You should be 
proud of yourself. But it’s only because you have no one in your 
life and you are completely lonely and have lots of free time. 

Capricorn 12/22-1/19 Love comes in so many forms. Love of 
work, friends, music/art, hobbies/ passions, animals, family and 
the environment. But when you say you love Edward Cullen, 
aren’t you just being a little stupid. Asking for trouble there. You 
should dream elsewhere. 

Aquarius 1/20-2/18 When your new roommate told you they 
were a morning person it was bad enough. But now that you real-
ize it’s the part of the wee early morning that comes after a night 
of binge drinking in East Dubuque. Clarify the details.

Pisces 2/19-3/20 You thought you’d be able to remodel and move 
your business into that new office in under a month. That is either 
because you are smoking crack or because you usually refuse to 
listen to every single person around you when they speak sense. 
That is because don’t know what they’re talking about... Right. 
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Not a description for the effect of a three-
year-old with popsicle, Twenty Dirty 
Hands is actually the name of an an-
nual self-guided pottery tour that winds 
through the countryside of Northwest 
Illinois, that lovely land just across the 
river.  Each autumn, a group of ceramic 
artists opens their studios and kiln sites to 
visitors and pottery enthusiasts over the 
course of a weekend.  This year’s tour, 

the ninth annual, falls on the weekend of 
October 16-18 with studios open to the 
public from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day.  

Beginning in Elizabeth, Illinois at the 
studios of Adrienne Seagraves and Paul 
Eshelman, the 2009 Twenty Dirty Hands 
tour works its way westward towards 
Dubuque with five stops along the route.  
In addition to the work of featured artists, 

some locations will also be exhibiting 
the artwork of a variety of guest artists. 

The first stop on the tour, Adrienne Sea-
graves’ studio located at 130 North Main 
Street in Elizabeth, is also home to a gal-
lery where she exhibits her own unique 
work as well as the artwork of other area 
artists.  Just up the street at 238 North 
Main is Paul Eshelman’s studio, the sec-
ond stop on the tour.  Eshelman will host 
an open-house in the studio where he 
creates his deceptively simple yet highly 
functional ceramics.  

Winding its way back west (by north-
west), the third stop on the tour is the stu-
dio of ceramic artist Delores Fortuna at 
7213 Buckhill Road northeast of Galena.  
Dividing her time between the Galena 
studio and teaching at the Art Institute of 
Chicago, Fortuna’s work ranges from in-
ventively functional to purely decorative.   

From north of Galena the tour finds its 
way south into the city for the fourth 
stop, Kent Henderson’s studio at 704 
Dewey Avenue, just north of Galena’s 
Main Street.  Henderson’s studio and 
gallery, Galena Clay Works is built into 
the hillside and displays his functional 
pottery and often whimsical post-pop 

ceramic objects.  

Traveling back from Galena towards 
Dubuque along Highway 20, the fifth 
stop on the tour is the Menominee Kiln 
Site, just off Imbus Road (to Rocky Road).  
Located along a small creek in a verdant 
pasture the potters share with the occa-
sional cow or goat, the wood and salt 
kilns were constructed by master potter 
and Mississippi Mud Studios founder 
Ken Bichell.  The kiln site will serve as 
the exhibit site for five potters who fire 
work in the kilns – Gary Carstens, Ron 
Hahlen, Chris Lemmon, Stephanie 
O’Shaughnessy, and Doug Reynolds. 

For more information and a map of the 
Twenty Dirty Hands tour and informa-
tion about each of the participating art-
ists, visit www.twentydirtyhands.com. 
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 Funnyness we found on the Interweb

The Dubuque Symphony Orchestra opens 
the 2009/2010 concert season this month 
with what promises to be a powerhouse 
performance by celebrated Italian pia-
nist Antonio Pompa-Baldi.  Scheduled 

for Saturday, October 17, at 7:30 p.m. 
and Sunday, October 18, at 2 p.m. at the 
Dubuque Five Flags Theater, the concerts 
will feature Pompa-Baldi performing 
Grieg’s Piano Concerto.  The Orchestra 

will also perform Smetana’s Overture to 
The Bartered Bride as well as Dvorák’s 
Nocture and Czech Suite. 

A native of the eastern Italian city of Fog-
gia, Antonio Pompa-Baldi’s first visit to 
the United States was to compete in the 
1999 Cleveland International Piano Com-
petition, for which he won First Prize.  
Staying on to fulfill the commitments that 
went along with the prize, he eventually 

made Cleveland his new home.  

An accomplished pianist, Pompa-Baldi 
was top prize winner in Paris’ 1998 Mar-
guerite Long-Jacques Thibaud Competi-
tion, and won both the silver medal at 
the 2001 Van Cliburn International Piano 
Competition and the award for the Best 
Performance of a New Work.  He has 
since performed at major concert ven-
ues on four continents and now serves 
as Distinguished Professor of Piano at the 
Cleveland Institute of Music.  

Tickets for the Symphony concert range 
from $12 to $44, with box seats at $73, 
and are available at the Five Flags Box Of-
fice Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., and through Ticketmaster at 
www.ticketmaster.com or any Ticketmas-
ter retail outlet. To purchase tickets over 
the phone, call 800-745-3000.  Students 
can purchase tickets for just $5 one hour 
before the performance. For more infor-
mation, visit www.dubuquesymphony.
org or call the DSO office at 563-557-
1677.
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been smoothed out, as well.

“In the past, when doing the Haunted For-
est, we’ve had to have 30 to 40 people out 
there to run it on a given night, punching 
tickets, getting everything ready to go,” 
says Beebe. “At the Fair, when it comes 
time to go, we’re only going to need may-
be 20 people to make everything work. 
And that’s a huge chunk of worry gone. 
We don’t need to worry about calling 
down the list and getting enough people 
to be there. That stress is gone.  We have 
ten or eleven rooms at the Fair, and they’re 
all going to be staffed.”

When talking about the rooms at Terror at 
the Fair, Beebe’s eyes light up like a kid at 
Christmas.

“Everyone who’s taken a room has really 

taken advantage of the option to do some-
thing new, bring out something that hasn’t 
been seen before,” he says. “Everyone’s re-
ally flexing their creativity. We even have 
a few high schoolers who have been help-
ing us out in the past, and we didn’t feel 
right not letting them in, and they each 
got a room, too. And in doing that, we’re 
bringing the younger generation up, help-
ing them learn what being a Jaycee is all 
about.”

It’s clear, during our discussion, that Bee-
be has a very deep-rooted love for Hal-
loween and the Jaycees’ annual festivities, 
and the discussion turned to that.

“Haunting is in my blood,” he says with 
a grin. “It has been since I was a kid. My 
folks could see it. As soon as Halloween 
rolled around, I’d be hiding in bushes 
for trick-or-treaters, I had masks, I rigged 
things to fall on them, I just loved it. And 
when I joined the Jaycees and my folks 
learned we took care of the Haunted For-
est, they just said, ‘Yeah, we’re not going 
to see him at Halloween time, at all.’”
A longtime Jaycee, as already mentioned, 
Beebe is quick to respond further when 
asked about his particular love of the Jay-
cees’ festivities.

“Being with friends, obviously, is the first 
part,” he says. “Being a Jaycee is being 
with friends. But I just love to see the scare. 
The funny part is, like, seeing a boyfriend 
pushing a girlfriend ahead, you know, he’s 
saying, ‘No, I’m not scared ... but you go 
ahead first. Let them scare you first.’ We 
love to let that twisted side of ourselves 
show, and the Jaycees twist every bit of it 
that they can. You have to get that out of 
your system once in a while, after all.”

There is, of course, another element to Ter-
ror at the Fair. A portion of the proceeds 
will go towards the Tri-State Toys for Tots 
project, adeptly managed for so many 
years by 365’s Bryce and Brad Parks’ fa-
ther, Bob Parks. After his passing earlier 
this year, Bryce assumed the mantle, and 
Toys for Tots has also become a Jaycees 
projects. Other proceeds will go towards 
the annual Fireworks on the River celebra-
tion.

“If you make the money, and you put the 
money to good use ... you know, seeing a 
kid’s face light up, getting a toy for Christ-
mas ... or when it comes time for Fire-
works, seeing a kid stare up at the sky,” 
says Beebe, “that’s just the greatest feeling. 
Heck, even I just love watching fireworks. 
But in the end, it is all about the kids.”

“Or the scare,” he adds with a laugh.

All in all, it sounds like  the move to Terror 
at the Fair is already proving to be a good 
one, and Beebe quickly agrees, mention-
ing again the Fair Board.

“They, I think, really bent over backwards 
for us,” he says. “In the end, I think it’s go-
ing to be a great partnership. They’re will-
ing to keep our stuff in a storage space for 
us. If that storage isn’t available, they’ll 
find something else. It’s not like they’re 
going to just dump us. “

It’s been a good year for Terror at the Fair 
and partnerships; in addition to the al-
ready beneficial relationship with the Fair 
Board, Mystique Casino has donated time 
on its digital billboard space to promote 
the event, and Dubuque Bank & Trust has 
donated additional time for cable televi-
sion advertising. It seems as though the 
community is pulling together to make 

this event a success -- and that’s what 
Dubuque is all about. 

That sort of partnership is particularly in-
valuable to the Jaycees this year, given the 
financial straits imposed upon the group 
after nearly an entire season of Dubuque 
... And All That Jazz! faced rain, cold 
weather, or both. (Beverage sales from 
those events fund other Jaycees projects 
throughout the year, including the annual 
Fireworks on the River.) However, despite 
those difficulties for the club in general, 
Beebe is proud to report that the annual 
Haunting project has been able to pro-
ceed “business as usual,” in his words.

“The Jaycees always come through. We’ve 
been able to do everything we wanted,” 
he continues, “and I think that it’s going 
to pay off, because I think we’re going to 
get bigger crowds this year, because we’ve 
done something really new. We were out 
at the Haunted Forest for ... well, I’ve been 
a Jaycee for 15 years, and we were at the 
Forest before that. So I think after 20-some 
years, it was time for a change. We always 
say that we should try and reinvent our-
selves when we can.”

“If you come out, be prepared to be scared 
worse than you have ever been this year,” 
he continues with a devilish grin. “We’re 
always going to keep on trying. If we don’t 
get you this year, we’ll get you next year.”
Terror at the Fair will run October 21 - 24 
and 28 - 31, with Light Fright from 6:30 - 7 
p.m. and Full Fright beginning when Light 
Fright ends. Admission is $7 per person.  
One adult admission is free with a paid 
child during Light Fright hours. Ticket sales 
will end at 10 p.m. For more information, 
visit www.dubuquejaycees.org.

Continued from Page 4.




